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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The EU Framework Directive 2008/98/EC introduced the principle of an end of waste (EoW) and sets
4 conditions which enable waste to "cease to be waste." They are defined in Article 6.
“Certain specified waste shall cease to be waste within the meaning of point (1) of Article 3 when it has
undergone a recovery, including recycling, operation and complies with specific criteria to be developed in
accordance with the following conditions:
1. the substance or object is commonly used for specific purposes;
2. A market or demand exists for such a substance or object;
3. The substance or object fulfils the technical requirements for the specific purposes and meets the
existing legislation and standards applicable to products and;
4. The use of the substance or object will not lead to overall adverse environmental or human health
impacts”.
A dedicated assessment verifies that the potential waste-based substances, mixtures or articles (SMAs) meet
the 4 conditions. This assessment can lead to the definition of EoW criteria that allow for these to be ensured
(e.g.: maximum levels of dangerous substances, origin of the waste from which it’s derived ...). The criteria
shall be published in accordance with the legislative framework in force and the European Commission shall
be notified. In practice, EoW is generally applied:



When exiting facilities used for recovering or recycling wastes (e.g. recycling centre);



After the recovery process has produced waste-based SMAs meeting established EoW criteria;



After product quality controls where compliance with criteria is met;



Most often at the time of transfer to its future holder.

For the fourth condition in particular, it is necessary to verify the acceptability of overall effects on the
environment and human health when using the substance or product. However, several interpretations may
apply to the understanding of "overall" impact and Member States’ requirements diverge on this point1. In
practice, Member States focus their attention on local health impacts, and do not take overall effects into
account formally.
The JRC has designed a framework2 for the assessment of EoW, including recommendations for the
assessment of the fourth condition. The present guide is based on this methodology: it includes not only local
impacts of the use and end of life stages of waste-based SMAs under product status; but also the overall
impacts on the environment (e.g. climate change, resource depletion ...) linked to a potential increase in
the recovery rate.
Local impacts are determined through a qualitative assessment of health and environmental risks, which
enables the identification of hazardous substances and possible exposure pathways. The assessment
concludes with a comparison of the risk levels already acceptable under legislation, or a quantitative
evaluation. The overall impacts are discussed in this guide by way of a comparison between a "Business as
Usual" situation without EoW and a situation where EoW has been granted, based on life-cycle thinking.
This new approach has been tested in five case studies to validate the methodological proposals made, the
guide's clarity and its ability to be put into practice within a reasonable time frame for real-life cases.
This guide is structured with a view to evaluating the 4 conditions. It offers a complete decision tree which
starts with data collection in order to reach a decision and, if relevant, the formulation of EoW criteria. The
focus is on the fourth condition in particular, which is at the heart of this project. Suggestions are given to
guide the assessment of the first 3 conditions, based on information gathered as part of this project.

1 RECORD (2013) Sortie de Statut de déchets- Transposition et pratiques dans les différents Etats membres de l’Union Européenne
2 JRC (2008) End of Waste Criteria- Final Report
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GLOSSARY
Classified by topic
Partially created from the Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC, the French Environmental Code and
MEDDE's "lexicon for use by actors in waste management" (May 2012).
Conditions: refers to the 4 conditions for End of Waste status pursuant to Article 6 of the European
Framework Directive on waste 2008/98/EC: existence of a demand and a market; compliance with
specifications, product standards and legislation; and an absence of overall adverse impacts on the
environment and human health.
Criteria: refers to the criteria for end of waste status pursuant to established regulatory or legislative acts
which ensure that the following 4 conditions are met: criteria which govern the origin and composition of the
waste, limitation of the possible uses, quality control...
Recovery = Material recovery + energy recovery
The term "recovery" includes recycling operations, solid recovered fuel (SRF) manufacturing, backfilling and
energy recovery.
An incinerator for non-hazardous waste can be an energy recovery operation if the transaction meets the
conditions set forth in Article 33-2 of the Decree of 20 September 2002 as amended, regarding the incineration
and co-incineration of non-hazardous waste and the incineration of infectious clinical waste by industrial
plants, namely, energy efficiency with a performance better than or equal to 0.65 or 0.60, depending on the
individual case. For example, STEP sludge incineration plants, in some cases, process very wet sludge that
does not achieve these energy recovery yields: in this case, this would be considered a form of disposal.
According to the Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) recovery is defined as ”any operation the principal
result of which is waste serving a useful purpose by replacing other materials which would otherwise have
been used to fulfil a particular function, or waste being prepared to fulfil that function, in the plant or in the
wider economy.”
According to Article L. 541-1-1 of the French Environmental Code, recovery is defined as "any operation of
which the principal result is waste serving a useful purpose in replacing other substances, materials or
products that have been used for a particular purpose, or waste that shall be prepared to be used for this
purpose, including by the waste producer.”
A non-exhaustive list of recovery operations is available in Appendix II of the Waste Framework Directive:



R1 Used principally as a fuel or other means to generate energy (*)



R 2 Reclamation or recovery of solvents



R 3 Recycling or reclamation of organic substances which are not used as solvents (including
composting and other biological transformation processes) (**)



R4 Recycling or reclamation of metals and metal compounds



R 5 Recycling or reclamation of other inorganic materials (***)



R 6 Recovery of acids or bases



R 7 Recovery of components used for pollution abatement



R 8 Recovery of catalyst components



R 9 Recovery or other reuses of oil
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R 10 Land treatment, or soil application, resulting in a benefit to agriculture or an ecological
improvement
●

R 11 Use of waste obtained from any of the operations numbered R1 to R10

●

R 12 Exchange of waste for further operational processing numbered R 1 to R 11

●
R 13 Storage of waste pending any of the operations numbered R 1 to R 12
(excluding temporary storage, pending collection or on-site waste production)
Recycling: "Any recovery operation through which waste materials are reprocessed into products, materials
or substances which are used for their original purpose, or for other purposes. This includes the reprocessing
of organic material but does not include energy recovery, conversion for use as fuels or for backfilling
operations".
Recycling is therefore a particular type of recovery operation, as it is a material recovery operation. Recycling
allows for the substitution of substances, materials or products. Composting is a recycling operation.
Regeneration (MEDDE lexicon): "Regeneration is a recycling operation. This operation is based on fluid or
solid refining processes, involving the extraction of the pollutant or undesired portion contained in the waste.”
Other forms of recovery: all forms of recovery that are not recycling, according to the waste hierarchy set
forth in the Framework Directive 2008/98/EC. These include energy recovery and some types of material
recovery (backfilling, conversion for use as fuel, processing of used cooking oil into fuel ...).
Disposal (Article L. 541-1-1 of the Environment Code): "any operation which is not recovery, even where the
operation has a secondary consequence which results in the reclamation of substances, materials, products
or energy." Examples: storage operation, incineration of non-hazardous waste which does not meet the
criteria of the ministerial decree, as amended and modified, of September 20, 2002 (0.60 or 0.65 yield, as
appropriate).
Waste Storage Facility (Non-Hazardous or Dangerous) - ISDND/ISDD: official French term for facilities
which are also commonly called in English "landfill" or "dump".
Waste stream (as used in the context of this guide): Waste which is used, or which can be used, to produce
SMA from potential EoW materials.
Waste-based SMA (as used in the context of this guide): Substance, mixture or article, as defined by REACH,
that comes from the waste management sector and which may or may not be deemed as waste. This term is
used to refer to substances, mixtures or articles that have undergone a recovery operation and are candidates
for EoW. The same term is used regardless of the actual status of the matter.
Throughout the document,
sometimes the substances, mixtures or articles may be of the same nature, yet may or may not be deemed
as waste.
PWS: Public Water Supply
Hazardous Agent (or substance): an agent (physical, chemical or biological) which can be hazardous
(severe and/or irreversible) to humans.
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Carcinogenicity classification: Classification carried out by various organizations regarding the
carcinogenicity of a physical, chemical or microbiological agent. The different classifications are made
depending on the level of evidence available through in vitro, animal and human studies. There are three
bodies which issue these classifications: The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), an agency
of the WHO, the US EPA, the American Environmental Protection Agency and the European Community. The
IARC and the US EPA classification systems are the most commonly used, and are described below.

US-EPA

IARC

Human carcinogen

A: Sufficient evidence in humans
1: Sufficient evidence in humans
B1: Limited evidence in humans
Probable
human
2A: Limited evidence in humans and
B2: No adequate evidence in humans
carcinogen
sufficient evidence in animals
but sufficient evidence in animals
C: Inadequate evidence in humans and 2B: Limited evidence in humans and
Possible human carcinogen
limited evidence in animals
sufficient evidence in animals
3: Limited evidence in humans and
D: Insufficient evidence in humans and
Not Classifiable
inadequate or limited evidence in
animals
animals
4:
Lack
of
indication
of
Probably not carcinogenic E: No indication of carcinogenicity in
carcinogenicity in humans and
to humans
humans and animals
animals
Hazards: Adverse health impacts such as illness, injury, disability and/or death. By extension, hazards may
be any hazardous impact, i.e. a cell or organ dysfunction related to the interaction between a living organism
and a chemical, physical or biological agent.
Carcinogenic effect: Toxicity manifested by the appearance of cancers. This type of effects has no dosage
threshold (probability impact). Its frequency - and not its severity - is proportional to the dose.
Critical impact: Among the toxic impacts of a hazardous agent, one that occurs at a lower dosage level in
the most sensitive animal species (also called a critical effect).
Exposure: in environmental health, a situation in which contact between a hazardous agent and a living
organism occurs.
Acute exposure: Time period in which contact between the hazardous agent and the individual occurs over
a period of, generally, less than 14 (consecutive) days.
Chronic exposure: Time period in which contact between the hazardous agent and the individual occurs
over a period of, generally, 365 (consecutive) days.
Target organ: Organ or system which shows the critical impact* of a dangerous agent.
Risk: probability of a hazardous occurrence* (without units).
OEL - TWA: Toxicity Reference value (TLV) for an exposure a chemical compound in a work environment.
STEL (short-term exposure limit) is a maximum value measured over a period of 15 minutes. The TWA (Time
Weighted Average of exposure) is an average value measured or estimated over an 8-hour work period. TWA
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and STEL are expressed in mg/m 3 or µg/m3, as well as ppm or ppb. The toxic effect specific to each
substance, at the specified air concentration levels, is not listed in the OEL/TLV descriptions.
TRV: Toxicity reference values - A generic term that includes all types of toxicological indexes that allow a
relationship between a dose and effect (toxic threshold effect) or between a dose and an effect probability
(non-threshold toxicity) to be established. The TRV is set by international bodies (WHO or the IPRC, for
example) or national bodies (the EPA and the ATSDR in the USA, the RIVM in the Netherlands, Health
Canada, the ANSES in France, etc.).
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Warning
The guide is intended to provide a framework to guide industrials and public authorities in the process of
drafting and/or reviewing an EoW request. This framework is in no way required nor does it reflect an order
in which the ideas must be presented.
The proposed approach aims to cover all cases and questions regarding End of Waste. In particular, it
assumes that:
- the waste stream being evaluated is not already covered by a European regulation, or an equivalent national
requirement defining end of waste criteria,
- and that all of the requirements of Article 6 of the Waste Framework Directive will be assessed in order to
determine whether the waste stream can be awarded EoW and, if so, according to which criteria.
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DECISION TREE
A decision tree has been developed as a guide to the entire process. It is given in the PowerPoint below.
The guidelines for each step have been given a number in order to easily locate them in the guide.

Table 1: Decision tree legend
Symbol

Meaning
Key guidelines found in this guide
Explanations found in the "Context" Guide

Close-ended yes or no question to be answered, with the
assistance of key guidelines

The colour green indicates that the general direction
followed will lead to the awarding of EoW
The colour red indicates a denial of EoW
The colour orange indicates a path that requires a more indepth assessment
The yellow bubbles denote EoW criteria and changes to
EoW items (change to a major aspect of the case)
The white rectangles are actions to be completed

The "Re-evaluate" action means that certain elements may
have been affected by previous aspects and must be
reviewed and further assessments must be completed. The
entire case does not necessarily have to be revised.
Example: If criteria on waste-based SMA composition are
introduced, the risk assessment will most likely need to be
revised.
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TIPS ON READING
For a reading in order to familiarize yourself with the general approach:
First read the PowerPoint decision tree and, if necessary, read the parallel associated key guidelines
contained in this report.
To study a particular case:
1. Follow the decision tree and highlight the path that would be taken by the waste-based SMA
which you would like to assess. As shown in the decision tree, all steps should not generally be
followed to evaluate a particular EoW application. Some steps will be taken depending on the
answers given, which will simplify the assessment. Look at key guidelines only when you do not
understand the questions that are asked.
2. Read the guidelines related to the path you have highlighted, step by step, and verify that the
path you have followed reflects your information (without using collected data)
3. Complete the description of the value chain, described in Section I of this guide
4. Approve or revise the path taken using collected data. Decide whether you will need to conduct
quantitative assessments of environmental and health impacts.
5. Have the process reviewed by a third party (possibly internal)
6. Conduct or have conducted an analysis of environmental and health impacts, if necessary
7. Complete the application.
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I.

File description

Here, we propose a classification system of EoW applications. This enables the identification of the type of
priority information which should be provided in the application’s description. We can identify three types of
EoW applications:
1. Applications defined by the nature of the recovered waste. The waste is relatively
homogeneous and it is the recovery process and the outputs which vary.
Example: Railway ballast reused in road and landscaping.
2. Applications defined by the type of recovery process.
Example: Recovered substances, mixtures and articles (solvents, activated carbon ...); Items from
recycling facilities (e-waste, for example).
The definition of the recovery process and quality management procedures will determine the
scope of the application. The nature of the waste and outputs can be very different. This type of
application can only be considered if the nature of the outputs can be defined in comparison with
that of the known products, from which the waste originates.
3. Applications defined by the output type. The nature of the incoming waste can be highly
variable, and it is the quality of outputs that primarily determines the scope of the application.
Example: Compost made from separately collected fermentable waste
To demonstrate compliance to EoW conditions, Type 1 and 3 Applications primarily require a relatively
accurate description of the chemical characteristics of the waste inputs and/or outputs. A concise description
of the quality control procedures will prove that quality has been ensured.
Type 2 Applications require a detailed description of the quality control procedures that will be in place to
monitor product quality and environmental and health risks. The physical and chemical characteristics of the
input waste and outputs are highly variable and are not critical to demonstrate quality. A brief description of
these characteristics may be sufficient.
The evidence needed to support an EoW application is relative to the overall recovery process (valued
tonnages, market prices, etc.), which may be broader than the individual part of the process represented by
the applicant. There must be a correspondence between the elements specified in the supporting documents
(composition, stage in the processing chain) and the process which is subject to EoW application.
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I.1.

Guideline 1: Lifecycle overview

The applicant shall describe, in a table or a summary diagram, the processing operations:
Waste stream

Waste collection

Recovery

• Source
• Variability

• Selective/Non-selective
• Influence oncomposition
•Control procedures

•Process
•Quality control

Transportation

Storage

•Terms and conditions
•Risks
•Control procedures

End of Waste

Shaping

Use

•Description
•Influence on risks
•Control procedures

•Description
•Regulations

•Duration
•Risks
•Controls

End-of-life

Figure 1: Descriptive diagram showing the processing steps
The applicant shall summarize the evidence regarding operations that are occurring:
●



Before the point of end of waste, in particular:


The source of the waste stream. European waste codes are to be cited, if possible, or an
accepted definition of waste must be given.



The type of collection (separate or mixed - in which case specify the components of the
mixture).



Processing and recovery operations up to the point of EoW



Example: sorting into separate metals, visual inspections, drying, grinding, crushing ...)



Type and storage conditions (duration, level of waste/product separation...)

After end of waste status. The application must contain a description of the steps between EoW
and use (e.g. storage in a ventilated room with access control, transport by truck, outdoor storage,
human handling on a sorting table ...) and a concise description of the use phase (details in Section
I.4).

For each processing operation the following must be provided: the common name of the operation, its
classification, if any (Examples: Waste Framework Directive R and D codes), a brief description; and the
regulatory framework and standards for operations and facilities (environmental permits).
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I.2.

Guideline 2: Identification of the point of EoW

The application must make it possible to identify the point at which EoW is requested, i.e. the point in the
processing operations (e.g. the point at which the recovery process is completed, the point at which an order
is processed, at the point of loading, at the point of receipt by the end-user...) at which the applicant wishes
to lose waste status.

Choice of the point of EoW:
In the European Regulations, EoW occurs at the exit of the recovery site, when the waste product is
transferred to its future holder. EoW may be anticipated at the time of the transfer of ownership. For
example, if a sales contract or another commercial agreement has already been established, a wastebased SMA can lose its waste status although it is still stored at the recycling facility.
Member States have different interpretations: some of them demand the existence of a sales contract
(France), others do not specify the point of EoW and leave the responsibility to the industrial end-user
(Flanders), still others classify storage under product status, but specify that the material can become waste
again, if it is not used (United Kingdom).
In practice, making the EoW materials subject to a contract or handover requires the recovery operators to
check for the existence of an effective market for each output batch before considering them as products.
This may also require recovery facilities to store waste-based SMAs that already have a market separately
from those that do not yet have one. By comparison, the products become waste only once there is an
effective disposal, intention, or obligation to dispose of them. A product which meets quality criteria, but
does not find a customer during the transitional period is a common scenario: it necessitates stockpile
management. Moreover, the existence of a contract for each batch is not a requirement of the EoW
legislation, pursuant to Conditions 1 and 2 (Article 6 of the Waste Framework Directive). However, you
should be able to prove that there is an existing market for waste SMAs, in general terms, at the time the
application file is being studied.
The requirement of a supplementary probative element as an EoW criterion (e.g. the actual transfer to its
future holder, or the existence of a sales contract) is at the discretion of the Competent Authorities:



These criteria may be added in order to ensure sufficient traceability throughout recovery
facilities, and to comply with the framework set up in European Regulations.



However, these provisions are not necessarily a prerequisite to fulfilling all 4 EoW conditions.
If the applicant anticipates that EoW after storage or after transfer to the holder would cause
operational problems, specific discussions can be initiated with public authorities to:


Clarify and relax the requirements for regulated installations between recovery and the
actual point of EoW (Example: the possibility of storing products and waste at the same
storage site but in separate areas or the possibility of formulating waste by including
additives without further declaration),



Grant the EoW once the quality criteria have been met. Public authorities may consider
stockpile management the responsibility of stakeholders. If the end of waste material is
ultimately not put into use, it shall become waste (Example: Quality Protocol for recycling
gypsum from waste plasterboard).

Note: A consultation between the applicant and the Competent Authority is essential before revising the
point of EoW. It is essential to understand the economic stakes of such a change. Because of waste
regulations related to storage, transport and declaration, a shift in point of EoW may diminish the economic
value of the EoW process for the applicant, to the point where it may become irrelevant. In this case,
pursuing further evaluation would be unnecessary.
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I.3.

Guideline 3: Quality control

The applicant must demonstrate that it controls the composition of the waste substances, mixtures or articles
for which the EoW is requested. It must thus control:



The composition of waste used in the recovery process



The recovery processes



The composition of the substances, mixtures or articles resulting from the waste recovery process.
Since recycling is a particular form of recovery, the term "recovery" is used throughout the
following paragraphs to describe both processes.

I.3.1.

QUALITY OF INCOMING WASTE IN THE RECOVERY PROCESS

If the type and/or composition of the waste covered by the application can be described by a positive list, the
applicant shall describe all the relevant elements used to classify the type of incoming waste (further details
in Section I.1):



The [European] waste code(s)



The type of waste collection



The chemical composition of the waste: limit values for certain pollutants



Relevant physical parameters: density, humidity levels...

Depending on the application (in particular, Type 2 applications, based on the recovery process), the applicant
may prefer not to describe the waste entering the recovery facility but rather the type and composition of the
products from which waste originates, as well as the type of waste collection. They must then identify the
potential risks of the composition drifting from the composition of the original product; and the impacts of such
a drift on the processing and characteristics of the outputs candidature for an EoW. For example, it can result
in losing compliance with product standards.
Examples: For an EoW request for crushed wood packaging entering a combustion plant, the composition of
the virgin packaging wood can be used as a reference, before describing the different substances and articles
that can be found in the waste stream of the recovery facility.
The focus should be on the following characteristics:



Those that can influence health and environmental risks.
Examples: Mixed collection with residual household waste, sulphur content in waste used for fuel
production, the presence of hazardous substances, construction waste grain size used in the
manufacturing of construction aggregates. (This parameter has an influence on the extent of
hazardous substances’ leaching. On the other hand, wood particle size of wood intended for
combustion is not relevant for the risk assessment).



Those that support or limit the existence of a market or demand.
Examples: Hard rock aggregates (Aggregate hardness supports high value-added uses), the
presence of chlorine in waste to be used in the manufacturing of fuel (Chlorine is responsible for
the formation of acid that corrodes the boilers and motors), moisture content (high humidity is
associated with a lower value per tonne) ...



Those that distinguish waste-based substances, mixtures or articles (SMAs) from substitute SMA.
(See Section I.4.2)
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Optional: Presentation of the chemical composition of input waste
In order to allow competent public authorities reviewing the application file to better understand it, the
applicant may include, with the final application, a complete characterization of the incoming waste, or
provide an indication of composition based on a range of indicative values.
The following chemical families have been proposed. The applicant may propose new chemical families
for individual cases. The European (CLP) or French classification of the labelling of hazardous chemicals,
pursuant to the regulation of classified installations, may also be used. However, they do not cover all
existing chemical substances.
Table 2:Chemical Families
Families
Inorganic
materials

Organic
materials

Subfamilies

Further subfamilies

Inorganic acids

HCl, H2SO4 ...

Inorganic compounds

S, Cl, P compounds

Metallic elements

Heavy metals (any Sb, As, Cd, Cr (VI), Cu, Pb, Hg, Ni,
Se, Te, Th, Sn compound), Alloys, Other Metals

Metal oxides

Ferrite…

Natural minerals

Sand, Granite, Limestone, Clay

Other inorganics

…

Hydrocarbons

Petrol, Methane, Propane

Biomass

Green waste, bagasse, sugar

Organic acids

Carboxylic acids

Oxygenates

Esters, ethers, alcohols, aldehydes and ketones

Nitrogen compounds

Amines, amides

P compounds
Aromatics
Other organics
Polymers

Residuals

Natural polymers

Textile fibre, protein, cellulose ...

Thermoplastics

PET, PP, PLA ...

Thermosetting

Aminoplasts, Phenoplasts ...

Water
Dust

It is suggested that the applicant present the results in the form of a table showing the substances in
descending order of content mass and include the following associated characteristics:



Family and chemical subfamily, at least



(Optional): Common name, IUPAC, CAS or other relevant identification numbers



Quality rating: The petitioner should state whether the mass contents are estimated or derived
from internal or non-standardized characterizations; or external information meeting applicable
standards.
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Table 3: Summary table of the main characteristics (for treated wood)
Families

Subfamilies

Common name or
IUPAC (if known)

CAS
Number /
Other

Mass
content

Quality rating

Organic
material
Polymer

Biomass
Natural polymer

Lignocellulose
(Wood)

-

86-88%

Estimate

Residuals

Water

Water

-

10-12%

Standardized
characterization

Organic
material

Oxygen compounds Aldehydes

Acetaldehyde

-

<1%

Internal characterization

Inorganic
material

Non-metallic and acid-free
inorganic compounds

S

-

0.9%

Internal characterization

Metallic elements

Heavy metals

-

< 0.1%

Estimate

Aromatics - PAH

Various

-

< 0.1%

Standardized
characterization

Organic
material

Optional: Presentation of the relevant physical parameters
The following physical characteristics may be indicated, depending on the individual application. Priority
parameters will be those that influence health and environmental risks and/or potential markets.



Physical state: gas, liquid, solid



Bulk density



Grain size



Radioactivity



Water solubility



Volatility: boiling point



Explosion: Flash Point



Expected behaviour when contact is made with


Water: oxidation, leaching ...



Air: oxidation, corrosion ...



Acidic environments: corrosion, leaching ...



High / low temperatures: loss of characteristics, mobility



Biological oxygen demand



Risk phrases associated with the waste-based SMA

Table 4: Example of a descriptive table of the physical characteristics of the material
Construction aggregates (e.g. characteristics)
Physical characteristics

Description

Physical state: gas, liquid, solid

Solid

Bulk density of the material

1.2-1.4

Grain size

0/31.5
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Radioactivity

Nonradioactive

Water solubility

Negligible

Volatility: boiling point

Not applicable

Explosion: Flash Point

Not explosive

Expected behaviour when contact is made with

Behaviour in water: Leaching (pH 2-8)



Water oxidation, leaching ...



Air: oxidation, corrosion…



Acidic
environments:
leaching ...



High / low temperatures: loss of
characteristics, mobility

Behaviour in air: Possible dust emissions during
handling

corrosion,

Behaviour in acid: Leaching
Behaviour at high / low temperatures: no change
in characteristics at temperature ranges to which
the material is exposed (indoor and outdoor
temperatures)

Biological oxygen demand

Not applicable

Risk phrases associated with the material (and
not with its composite substances)

No risk phrases

For any application, and in particular if the waste type and/or composition cannot be described in a positive
list, the applicant shall describe the implemented quality management procedures aiming at monitoring
the quality of the input waste before it is accepted:



Procedure regarding the characterization of the waste and/or its origin (document controls,
characterization protocols, etc.)



Criteria for accepting waste into a recovery facility (specific pollutant contents, laboratory tests on
a sample to verify that it is possible to comply with customer specifications after recovery ...)



Procedure for managing non-conforming materials

I.3.2.

QUALITY OF RECOVERY OPERATIONS

The applicant shall prove that the recovery operations3 are conducted in a controlled manner. In particular,
they should describe all the chemical and physical parameters influencing health and environmental risks,
and/or the existence of a market for the substances, mixtures or articles resulting from the recovery process.
The (types of) recovery operations are described in more detail in Guideline 1.
If possible, the changes to the composition should be described step by step in a qualitative manner (Example:
Cl abatement then sulphur abatement...). Quantitative composition is not necessary at every stage.
The quality control procedures carried out during the recovery process shall be described (online or sampling
analysis, control loops ...), and management procedures for non-complying materials should be detailed.
Quality management systems used at the recovery facility shall be cited (EMAS, ISO 14001 ...). Any national
legislative requirements and environmental permits held by the recovery facilities and their classifications
(Example: ICPE nomenclature (permits) in France) shall be listed.

3 All on-site recovery operations, up to the EOW. This can include formulation, storage ...
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I.3.3.

QUALITY OF WASTE-BASED SMA - POST-RECOVERY

The quality of potential EoW products must be monitored. The scope of the detailed characterization that must be carried out depends on the type of application,
the nature of the waste-based SMAs and the ultimate use of the potential EoW products4 .

Table 5: Scope of characterizations to be carried out depending on the application type
N
°

Application Type:
Application files that
can be defined thanks
to…

Use

1

The nature of the
incoming waste or the
nature of the output
(Type 1 and Type 3)

In the
environment

2

3

4

In a
production
process

Other

Nature of waste-based SMA

Scope of the characterization

Examples

Degradable

Complete characterization of the chemical composition
(and organic composition, if applicable) of the wastebased SMA
Characterization of the relevant physical parameters

Compost
Digestates

Inert

Characterization of chemical substances (and organic
substances, if applicable) likely to be emitted through
leaching, percolation or human contact
Characterization of the relevant physical parameters

Construction aggregates in
road construction
Air Pollution Control residuescontaining aggregates
Recycled
rubber
in
playgrounds

-

Characterization of chemicals (and organic chemicals, if
relevant) that may be emitted during the production
process, and substances that outputs may contain
Characterization of the relevant physical parameters

Wood burning boiler
domestic packaging
Recycled paper pulp
stationery

Qualitative characterization - see below.

Used textiles in wiping cloths

Composition depending on the
incoming waste and low risk
during use

4 Complies with JRC recommendations
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5

The type of recovery
operation (Type 2)

-

-

Detailed description of the quality procedure(s) and the
type of standards and legislation regulating the quality of
waste-based SMA
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Type of characterizations 1, 2 or 3: Detailed characterization of waste-based SMAs
The applicant must provide analytical results that meet current standards where EoW is requested (national
or European standards), for the waste being studied. Additionally, the analysis must be carried out by a
laboratory accredited in that area. For a first iteration of the assessment, an internal analysis may suffice.
Remark: Internal analysis may be tolerated as EoW criteria during operation, but standardized analysis is
requested for the final application.
Examples: characterization using French standards:



Full characterization: NF EN 16192-March 2012 regarding the characterization of waste and
eluates



Characterization of leachates: NF EN 12457-2 December 2002 - Characterization of waste Leaching - Compliance test for leaching of granular waste and sludge

In France, laboratories must be accredited by the COFRAC accreditation system.
In particular, the sampling plan of waste-based SMAs must be adapted to the type of studied material and its
variability. National sampling standards must be met.
Examples: French sampling standards are available on the AFNOR website:



NF EN 14899 April 2006- Characterization of waste - Sampling of waste materials - Framework
Procedure for the development and implementation of a sampling plan



NF EN 15442 August 2011- Solid recovery fuels - Methods for sampling

If the substance contains biological agents presenting a pathogenic risk and is likely to emit them into the
environment after EoW (not applicable a priori to fuels, for example), a biological characterization, meeting
current standards, must also be carried out by an accredited laboratory.
A qualitative characterization of the waste (see below) can help to identify the parameters to be analysed
quantitatively.
Information regarding the composition should be presented as a summary table:
Table 6: Example of a detailed characterization summary table

Table 6 : Example of a summary table for detailed characterization
Scope of the characterization: Complete (No. 1)
Standard used:
Analysis laboratory:
Name

Mass content (%, ppm) -Range of
values

CAS Number / Other

Water

9-10%

-

Ammonium nitrate

86-88%

-

Sulphur

0.5%

Lead

3 ppm
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Type 4 characterization: qualitative characterization of waste-based SMAs
In some cases, with the agreement of the competent authority, a qualitative characterization approach may
suffice. The analysis is made based on data regarding the lifecycle of the initial product(s) before it becomes
waste, and the waste lifecycle before the point of EoW.
This approach should be avoided if there is a significant risk that waste-based SMAs contain hazardous
substances and/or if the waste nature or origin is poorly controlled or very heterogeneous, with variations
likely to affect the process and, moreover, the compliance with technical product standards. In that case,
characterization n°5 is preferable.
Example: used carpets recycled as equestrian surfaces
Step by step, the applicant shall describe and identify the relative substances/materials:



Present in the initial product(s): synthetic fibre carpets, wool carpets, chemical treatments
during the manufacturing (pigments, flame retardants, pesticides ...), plastics, and rubber.



Added during product use: detergents, protection products



Removed during waste collection / sorting / identification of inputs



Removed during the recovery process: plastics, rubber ...



Degraded before the EoW: natural fibres (wool)



Degraded between the EoW and use

The substances identified in particular are those that meet the criteria for dangerous substances defined in
Section III.1.7.1.



For the general population: Hazardous substances or possible skin sensitizers, carcinogenic
substances, substances with a TRV;



For workers: Substances with an OEL

If the qualitative analysis demonstrates that there is a significant risk present for hazardous substances in the
waste SMA, the Competent Authorities may request that a characterization of the waste-based SMA (possibly
targeted to the flagged substances) be part of the application.
Control of waste-based SMA composition (potential EoW materials)
For all applications, in particular Type 2 applications (defined by the type of recovery operation) the applicant
shall describe the procedures in place to control the composition (in all cases, characteristics likely to
significantly affect compliance with technical product standards and the environmental and health risks of
recovered waste-based SMAs).
The applicant shall be required to summarize



The characterizations carried out: internal/external, sampling type, standards, characterization
parameters, analysis frequency ...



Management procedures for non-complying output batches
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I.4.

Description of uses

I.4.1.

GUIDELINE 4: DESCRIPTION OF USES

The petitioner shall describe:



The current uses and potential types of waste disposal (including landfilling or incineration,
with or without energy recovery).
If multiple uses exist, an estimation of their market shares shall be completed. If the applicant
requests EoW for an entire sector, the estimation shall be conducted for the sector. If EoW is
requested on behalf of a single company or facility (only possible in certain Member States 5), the
assessment shall be carried out for that company or facility.
Some notes:





A nationwide study is required, at least, but a European-wide study is desirable if the studied
streams are likely to circulate freely throughout Europe.



All waste streams that may be candidate to an EoW after a recovery operation are in the
scope of the study.

Candidate uses for EoW
One use may be limited by the following factors:


Similarity of environmental and health risks (qualitative assessment)



Example: There are several ways in which aggregates from the deconstruction of buildings
and public works can be used in road technology: (1) coated with a layer of asphalt, (2)
covered with a layer of earth, (3) not coated / covered6



Similarity of the materials to be used or which may be used



Similarity of the regulatory framework (emission limits, permits ...)

The applicant specifies the use(s) for which they are submitting an application.



Other use(s) or potential type(s) of disposal

The description of each type of recovery (use) or disposal must include the following:



Common name of use and use category, if a framework has been defined
Flemish example: building material, fuel, fertilizer...

5
6



Short description of the use, in non-technical language and laymen's terms



Technical properties provided by the waste-based SMA during use stage (e.g. hydraulic binder,
calorific value, improvement of mechanical strength, etc.)



Type of facility in which the material will be used (e.g. combustion plant, glassware factory ...) and
associated regulatory regime (e.g. environmental permits and system of registration, reporting and
authorization) pursuant to waste or product legislation.

In the United Kingdom, opinion of the End of Waste Panel; In Flanders, declaration of resources by the OVAM
SETRA, Acceptabilité de matériaux alternatifs en technique routière, 2011
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I.4.2.

GUIDELINE 5: IDENTIFICATION OF SUBSTITUTED PRODUCT(S)

The applicant shall describe:



(Optional) If the waste is already being used in the candidate uses: those products that have
historically been replaced by waste.
Example: Shredded carpet are candidate to an EoW for use in equestrian surfaces. Shredded
carpets are already used for this use. They have, historically, replaced sand and gravel.



For any application: the products which are to be replaced if the utilization rate of the wastebased SMA in the candidate uses increases. These products are referred to in the guide as
"the substituted product(s)". They will be used in particular in the overall risk analysis (Section
III.2).
Example: Today, if a greater quantity of shredded carpet were to be used, it would replace
synthetic rubber surfaces.
At this stage, it is important to properly list the products that will actually be replaced if there is a
marginal increase in the utilization rate and not to merely identify all the products theoretically
fulfilling the same functions. Economic criterion may be taken into account to identify products that
have been abandoned by waste-based SMA users (less profitable).



Other products which fulfil the same function. The substituted product, as well as other products
with the same function, are useful to identify to which extent local health and environmental risks
are currently accepted (Section III.1.7).

For a Type 2 application (defined by the type of recovery operation rather than by the nature of the waste or
products), the applicant can more broadly define the nature of the substituted products or describe them
comparatively with the products from which the waste originates.
Example: For a solvent recovery application, substituted products can be the initial products before they
become waste, as they were registered pursuant to REACH.

I.4.3.

SUMMARY

A summary table, in the following form, should be completed by the petitioner.
Table 7: Description of outlets - Example- Case of shredded carpets
Common name

Weight
market
share

Description

Type of products and/or
facilities covered

Regulatory and
normative framework

Substituted
material

Current uses
Incineration

80%

Disposal

Non-hazardous waste

To be determined

-

Equestrian
surfaces

20%

-

Equestrian Clubs,
Racecourses, Stud
Farms

To be determined

To be
determined

-

Equestrian Clubs,
Racecourses, Stud
Farms

To be determined

Rubber

-

Public playgrounds,
schoolyards

To be determined

Marginal

Uses candidate to an EoW
Equestrian
surfaces
Other uses
Playgrounds

.
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I.5.

Guideline 6: Stakeholder consultation and broadening
the scope of the EoW request

The petitioner shall provide information to facilitate stakeholder consultation:



Representative contact information for the value chain (waste producers, treatment, use);



A non-technical summary of the application that can be made available to all stakeholders.

Some Competent Authorities may ask the applicant to study whether broadening the scope of the EoW
request is relevant. This depends on the commitment of Competent Authorities on response time; and on the
status of the response (a ministerial decree/document specifying the EoW criteria or merely the opinion of a
commission).
The applicant should check whether the national approach on EoW foresees scope broadening. If it does, the
petitioner should include proposals for similar uses or similar waste-based SMAs in the application, if
relevant. If the applicant determines that it is better not to include particular uses or waste-based SMAs, it
should be specified in the application. If scope broadening is relevant, the entire application may be revised
at this stage.
This research should be conducted during the early stages of the submission process, as proposed in the
present guide. It is especially relevant if the submission file boundaries are not very certain or if the initially
targeted market is too limited. In other cases, scope broadening may be studied after submission while
working with the Competent Authorities (Section IV.3).
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II.

Assessment of the first 3 conditions: are wastebased SMAs meeting product specifications?

The purpose of this guide is not to detail the information to be collected but to demonstrate compliance with
the first three conditions of Article 6 (existence of current use, demand or market, and compliance with
technical specifications and requirements for products). The Background Guide (in French only) provides
more background information on this topic.
The EoW is specific to one or more uses and is not valid if the material is not directed to the targeted use(s).
This section aims to ensure that the waste-based SMAs can be used for the purposes for which the EoW was
granted in terms of market and technical properties and standards.

II.1.

Guideline 7: Evidence of usefulness and demand

The following items may be listed to demonstrate the existence of a common use:



Sales contracts or commercial commitments;



Evidence of an existing market price (price ranges can be supplied). Market price may be positive
or negative, there may or may not be an identified economic benefit: those are EoW criteria, per
se. These can still be taken into account by the Competent Authority to prioritize the treatment of
EoW requests.

It will be proven that the current or potential use has been established using market conditions. In particular,
the application cannot depend only on the existence of subsidies, nor can it be limited to a demand from the
applicant itself.
If the use is not common but potential, the petitioner shall check with the competent authority that potential
uses are accepted for an EoW application (see Background Guide for further explanation). If they are, a
market study can be provided by the applicant to demonstrate that there is potential demand for the wastebased SMA, once they have obtained EoW with the characteristics presented in the application file. At a
minimum, contacts of potential waste-based SMA users should be provided in the application.
Note: Current revisions of the Waste Framework Directive aim to officially include potential uses within the
scope of the EoW, at the community level in all Member States.
In both cases (current or potential uses), the applicant shall demonstrate that the waste-based SMAs fulfil
a function in the product or process in which they are incorporated (e.g. hydraulic binder, calorific value,
improvement of mechanical strength, etc.). The amount or concentration of waste used must be technically
proven. The inclusion of waste in processes or products shall not justify EoW if waste does not replace other
materials. The purpose of this provision is to avoid "filling" i.e. increasing the quantity of recycled material
without any environmental benefit (no virgin material being avoided), in order to comply with a legal framework
and avoid payment of waste taxes (landfill taxes, for example).
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II.2.

Guideline 8:
management

Proof

of

effective

use

–

stockpile

The applicant shall ensure that the waste-based SMAs are used within 12 months once EoW is granted. This
is a common waste management precaution which ensures that the material is properly used.



If the material is used within 12 months, the assessment can continue.



If the material is not used within 12 months, it must be demonstrated that this is a common
timeframe for storage within the industry and that demand for the waste-based SMAs is
guaranteed (sufficient demand according to market study and/or sales contract or other
commercial commitment).



If this duration of time is not common, the point of EoW should be shifted after storage, for example
after the batch has left the storage area to be transferred to its future holder. The relevance of the
introduction of such a condition shall be evaluated within the industry.

II.3.

Guideline 9: Proof of compliance with product legislation
(including REACH)

The applicant shall identify product legislation covering intended uses for the waste-based SMAs and similar
uses, such as: dangerous goods transport legislation, REACH, taxes, restrictions on use... The applicant must
demonstrate that these laws shall be respected.
Example: Waste wood likely to contain halogenated organic compounds or heavy metals following treatment
with wood preservatives or the application of a coating, including waste wood of this type garnered from
construction or demolition waste, is excluded from the “incineration” application according to the IED
(Industrial Emissions Directive). For EoW related to biomass combustion, this type of wood waste input can
be considered prohibited.
REACH:
It is recommended the applicant verifies, before engaging in a full environmental assessment, that it will be
possible and appropriate to operate under the product laws in general, and REACH (Directive 2006/12/EC)
in particular. More comprehensive guidelines are given in the Context Guide and the ECHA guide (Guide on
waste and recovered substances7).
There are four steps to be followed:
1) Verify the level of substances present which are subject to restrictions (Annex XVII):
At the very least, the applicant should identify the restricted substances that are present in the waste SMAs
by a qualitative approach based on the life of the product and then on the life of the waste before EoW. Note
that exceptions may be applicable for substances recovered during an interim period (e.g. cadmium in the
recovery of PVC).
If the qualitative approach demonstrates that there is a (significant) risk that substances subject to restriction
will be present, a quantitative characterization is recommended to confirm this. EoW criteria should be taken
into consideration to limit the presence of risk (control of inputs, recovery process ...).
Example: used textile for the manufacture of wiping cloths
Restricted substances in textile articles intended to come into contact with the skin, in accordance with

7

https://www.echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/waste_recovered_fr.pdf
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Annex XVII of REACH, present a low risk of being present in the textiles used for making rags. The
following arguments can be used:



Most substances have been banned for several years (a period of which is greater than the age
of a large majority of textiles collected today)



Some substances are removed through washing.

Targeted quantitative analysis can be conducted on a sample of incoming textiles to be recovered, for
example on substances which have been banned more recently.
2) Compliance with authorization requirements (Transitional provisions to replace substances)
See section VII of REACH

3) Compliance with registration requirements:
The following registration exemptions apply:



Substances produced at a rate of less than 1t/year, or not produced under normal or reasonably
foreseeable conditions of use;



Substances covered by the exemptions in Appendix IV 8 or V9
Some relevant examples: Pulp of cellulose, contained for example in recycled paper; nonhazardous glass, excluding fibreglass; minerals not chemically modified like natural stones, for
example those contained in aggregates.



Substances eligible for exemption under Article 2 (7) (d), i.e.: the substance resulting from the
recovery process is the same as the substance which has been registered under Title II;
additionally, the recovery facility must possess the documents necessary to prove the traceability
of these substances in accordance with the requirements of Article 31 or 32 of REACH pursuant
to the information provision.



Substances that can be considered to be impurities i.e. "an unpredictable constituent present in a
substance during its production. It can come from the initial materials or as a result of secondary
or incomplete reactions during the production process. Although it is present in the final substance,
it was not intentionally added10", unless the impurity is present at a rate of more than 20% by
weight in the material. Impurities, however, do contribute to the establishment of a risk profile and
classification:

If registration is required, a registration of the main constituents of a substance by similarity with substances
that have already been registered will simplify the procedure and reduce costs. The similarity will be assessed
based on the rules described in the technical guide for the identification of substances.
4) Compliance with information requirements:



Is an MSDS/SDS is required? This only applies to substances and mixtures, but not to all of them.
(See Article 31 of REACH)



Should the users of the article be informed of the presence of these substances in the mixtures or
items? This applies only to substances subject to authorization or possible authorization.

8

The information available on these substances is sufficient to consider that the intrinsic properties of the substances listed therein do
cause a minimal risk
9 As it is considered that registration is not appropriate or necessary for these substances;
10 The Guide for the Identification and Designation of Substances pursuant to REACH is available at:
http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13643/substance_id_fr.pdf
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II.4.

Guideline 10: Compliance
commercial specifications


with

standards

and/or

The technical standards for the intended uses define the intrinsic properties of the material for
its application, if they are quantifiable. They shall be identified.
Examples: NPK index, lower and/or higher calorific values, sulphur content, mechanical strength…
Where technical standards do not integrate the particularities of the waste-based SMAs, research
or construction of specific standards governing the use of the waste-based SMAs can be useful
(see the Context Guide in French for more precise guidelines (“Contents of the application")).
Example: CEREMA in France has developed guidelines to assess whether alternative materials
(materials from waste) can be accepted for road construction.



In the absence of industry standards, other commercial requirements, specifications or any
other relevant documents describing and regulating the quality of marketed waste-based SMAs
shall be described. The parameters covered by the specifications and threshold values shall be
listed in the application file.

In technical specifications and standards, the applicant shall define the following parameters:


Technical Elements. Respecting thresholds for parameters guarantees the compliance of
waste-based SMAs with the market expectations. EoW shall be granted only for products
that meet quality similar to products. These elements are checked in this section.



Environment and health. Risks should not be significantly higher than those identified for
the substituted products.
Product requirements are generally not sufficient to make a decision as to the acceptability
of the risk. It is assessed separately in Section III.

Example: Used fuel oil residues - Choice of standards
Case study: EOW of used fuel oil residues from boat bilges, regenerated as a mixed component for marine
fuel oils.
There are standards governing marine fuels, but no standards governing the mix of components. The
parameters included in these standards can be separated into 2 categories:



Technical Elements: density, viscosity, level of sediment ... Regenerated fuel oil does not meet
the standards set forth for fuel oil. However, it can be demonstrated that the regenerated oil
meets customer specifications for mixed components. This is acceptable.



Environment and health: sulphur, metals ...



If possible, the applicant shall provide the analytical results demonstrating compliance of the
waste SMAs with legislation and technical parameters for standards, specifications or other
commercial documents. At the very least, the applicant shall describe the quality management
procedure used to ensure that the legislation and technical parameters of these various
documents are respected. In particular, the applicant shall demonstrate the compliance, or ability
to comply, with REACH (below).
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III.

4th condition: Assessment
environmental risks

of

health

and

When reading this practical guide for the first time, it is advisable to consult the Context Guide (available only
in French) which presents:



Definitions for local and global impacts



The adopted accounting approach

General environmental approach: The goal of an EoW is to increase waste recovery, which is generally
beneficial in terms of overall impacts. However, for particular cases (see below), it should be verified that
recovery will indeed be beneficial regarding overall impacts. Moreover, it must be verified that local
impacts related to the EoW shall be acceptable, especially those occurring from the point of EoW to the
end-of-life (stages in which the waste status is lost). As global and local impacts are different by nature, the
proposed accounting approaches are different. The chosen comparators (reference legislation to prove that
risks are acceptable) may be different. The approaches may therefore seem inconsistent.

III.1.

Acceptability of local risks

EoW may lead to unacceptable local risks to human health and the environment at different stages:



Before EoW is granted, if the risks of the recovery processes are not sufficiently controlled;



Between the point of EoW and use stage if:



III.1.1.



The composition of the waste-based SMAs is modified in comparison with what is initially
presented in the application file (Example: additives are added before use), in such a way
that the environmental and health risks are increased;



Processing operations may create risks to the environment or human health beyond the
risks of similar processing operations encountered with the substituted product; and these
risks are insufficiently controlled under product legislation;



Material sub-streams are not recovered or are insufficiently controlled.

At the time of use and at the end-of-life.

GUIDELINE 11: BEFORE EOW: CONTROL OF FACILITIES

Local risks associated with managing the waste stream before EoW are covered by the waste legislation.
Where recovery facilities are covered by environmental permits, this section is not necessary because the
existence of permits introduces a minimum level of control over the facilities by competent public authorities.
The existence of environmental permits may be included as a criterion for EoW if they are not already
generalized throughout the industry.
If the facilities cannot be made subject to permits, there are 3 possibilities to control the risks:



Establish an obligation to control risks, where available, as an EoW criterion (e.g., to require that
EoW shall apply only to facilities covered by permits).



Assess the risk to ensure that it is acceptable (see Method developed in Section III);



Refuse EoW
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III.1.2.

BETWEEN THE POINT OF END OF WASTE AND USE STAGE

Depending on the definition of the point of EoW (see Section I.2), different steps can occur between EoW and
final use: storage, transport, reformulation or shaping...
Warning: In most cases, there are no steps altering the physical and chemical properties of materials between
the EoW and use. This step is not usually an issue for the application.

Transportation
End of Waste

•Terms and conditions
•Risks
•Control procedures

Shaping
Use

•Description
•Influence on risks
•Control procedures

Figure 2 : Operations occurring between the point of EoW and use

III.1.2.1.

Guideline 12: Changes to physical and chemical characteristics before use

The applicant shall verify that the processing operations do not significantly alter the composition of the wastebased SMAs after use, in comparison with the descriptions provided in Section I.3.
Significant changes in the composition and physical properties to be identified are those that:



Increase environmental and health risks: via a concentration of hazardous substances in SMAs,
via the addition of new hazardous substances, via reactions between substances or via
modification of the matrix (Example: if the particle size of an aggregate is reduced before use, by
a shaping operation, the surface exposed to leaching increases, which increases the risk that
pollutants are released);



Decrease the ability of waste-based SMAs to meet product specifications, standards and
legislation considering the intended use.

If significant changes are identified, the petitioner shall:



Assess the acceptability of environmental and health risks at the different stages occurring
between recovery and use (Method Section III.1.7); and describe the chemical and physical quality
controls which will occur at the time of use, in addition to post-recovery analysis (see Section
Guideline 3: Quality Control I.3).



Shift the point of EoW after the processing operations in question.
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III.1.2.2.
Guideline 13: Risk acceptability of processing operations occurring after EoW
- comparison with the substituted product
2 situations can arise which will determine the type of risk assessment that must be carried out:



Operations after EoW also occur with the substituted product.
It must be verified that the risks are not higher than with the substituted product, in particular:


loading/transport operations
Ex: If the waste-based SMAs contain volatile substances or are likely to emit hazardous
dust during handling, the loading may be associated with a hazard that does not exist with
the substituted product.



Storage operations
Ex: Do storage conditions favour the dispersion of hazardous substances into the
environment (outdoor storage) or the concentration of hazardous substances in an
unventilated room?



Operations occurring after EoW are specific to the waste-based SMAs.
Example: an operation where unnecessary waste is diluted with the substituted product before
use.
The first step is to assess whether the specific operations are associated with significant risks, and
secondly whether these risks are sufficiently controlled pursuant to product legislation (see Section
III.1.5).

Additional data on the processing operations undergone by the substituted product may be necessary to allow
a risk comparison.
In terms of methodology, it is suggested that the applicant should carry out a qualitative assessment of the
risks on the basis of the description of the treatment operations (existence of exposure) and the composition
of the waste-based SMAs (Sections I.1 and I.3 respectively). A more thorough risk analysis using the
quantitative risk analysis method (Section V) will only be carried out if doubts exist regarding the reliability of
the presented information or qualitative method. The Competent Authority may be consulted in order to verify
this.

III.1.2.3.

Guideline 14: Control of risks under a product legislation

If there are significant risks or if risks are identified as being higher than those of the substituted product, it
should be verified that sufficient controls are in place once the product has been created. All relevant
legislations should be identified depending on:



The product's nature (e.g. legislation regarding the transport of dangerous goods, etc.)



The type of facility applying for EoW / in charge of the recovery operation (ex: In France, the
applicant must have permits, which guarantees a minimum level of control over risks)



The type of facility using the waste-based SMAs/the output product (e.g. combustion plants
governed by permits, the Incineration Directive, etc.)

Currently, the prerequisite for granting EoW, in France, is that the recovery or recycling operations are carried
out in accordance with the permits. Equivalent provisions corresponding to compliance with environmental
permits can be taken by any Member State as EoW criteria.
If existing legislation already imposes controls that make risks acceptable (e.g. ventilation of storage areas,
control of emissions, etc.), the assessment will continue. Otherwise, there are 4 possibilities to limit risk:



Establish a risk control as an EoW criterion, where necessary (e.g. require that the EoW will be
applicable only to permits after the EoW is awarded);
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Shift the point of EoW to after the risk-related operations have taken place;



Propose a quantitative risk assessment to ascertain the acceptability of the risk;



Refuse EoW.

The results of steps III.1.4 and III.1.5 can be summarized in a table according to the following format:
Table 8 :Risk comparison between waste-based SMAs and the substituted product for stages
occurring after EoW
Operations

Similar
substituted
product?

Risk
comparison

Quality
Control

Yes

Storage

Pieces of evidence

Need for an indepth evaluation?

Similar

No contact with skin,
the wearing of gloves
is mandatory

No

Yes

Similar

Non-volatile
hazardous
substances.

No

Loading

Yes

Similar

No contact with skin

No

Transportati
on

Yes

Similar

Sealed truck

No

Unloading

Yes

Similar

Minimal leakage risk:
high value SMA

No

Storage

Yes

Similar

Non-volatile
hazardous
substances.

No

Quality
Control

No

-

Yes

No contact with skin

No

Drying

No

-

Unknown

The drying method
can influence the
dispersion of
hazardous
substances/

Yes

Use

Yes

See Section
III.3

See Section
III.3

See Section III.3

Yes

III.1.2.4.

Acceptability of
the risk?

Guideline 15: Total recovery or sub-stream control

Definition: A sub-stream, in this paragraph, is a material stream that belongs to the waste-based SMAs at
the point of EoW, but that is separated from the final used material before use.
In general, the creation of sub-streams will lead to refusing EoW because a full recovery within the targeted
use is desired. If the sub-stream is managed in an acceptable manner as regards the environment and human
health, it may be considered acceptable for EoW. However, this management method must be guaranteed.
The following steps must be followed in order to verify this:



Identify whether there are sub-streams produced after the point of EoW (co-products or waste). If
any, describe their chemical nature and identify whether they are also created by the substituted
product.



Identify the outcome of produced sub-streams (type of recovery, disposal, etc.) and whether it is
comparable to the outcome of sub-streams produced with the substituted product.
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Identify existing sub-stream controls requested by the product legislation. The creation of a substream of materials abroad should be considered if it is a probable scenario for the studied stream.



Identify any environmental and health issues associated with the management of sub-streams
within the regulatory framework.

Secondly, it is necessary to assess whether the level of control on the sub-streams and their outcome is
sufficient, in light of the environmental and health issues that will arise.
Example 1: Drying of the receptive material. The flow of water vapour should not be controlled, therefore,
drying is acceptable after EoW.
Example 2: Mixed fibrous bales containing paper and cardboard-to-beverage cartons destined for paper mills.
Sufficient controls regarding the effective separation of valuable fibres from impurities cannot be guaranteed.
Therefore, EoW cannot be granted before the separation procedure.

If controls are sufficient, the assessment will continue. Otherwise, there are 4 possibilities to reduce risks:



Introduce risk control as an EoW criterion, where necessary (e.g. require the material to be dry at
the time of loading, require an absence of impurities in the paper bales)



Shift the point of EoW to after the separation of the sub-stream.



Propose a quantitative risk assessment to verify the acceptability of the risk;



Refuse EoW.

III.1.3.

STUDY THE IMPACTS ON THE LOCAL ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH
AFTER EOW (USE AND END-OF-LIFE)

This chapter aims to determine the need for quantitative studies to evaluate the local impacts on human health
(via EQRS) and on the environment. The impacts are analysed in order to determine the key aspects to be
studied. Quantitative Analysis methodologies are described in the following chapters.

III.1.3.1.

Guideline 16: Identification of hazardous substances

Qualitative identification of chemical substances
Chemical substances that may be released during the intended use, or subsequent uses (if recycling or
recovering), and ultimate end-of-life (the products of combustion or degradation may be different) shall be
listed. This analysis also depends on the variability of the waste stream composition and on the way
processing steps are controlled (sorting steps, washing, addition of substances, etc.). See Section I.3.3
In practice, the applicant can be helped by legislation and standards (for product and waste) to identify
substances of concern which should be identified as a priority. Among regulated substances, it is appropriate
to distinguish substances depending on the reasons behind regulation:



Technical reasons (Example: maximum sediment level to prevent clogging of engines and
boilers, maximum moisture level to prevent degradation of the product during use and to regulate
the sale price ...). Those substances are not considered in this section because they are not
hazardous, but they are studied in Section II.3.



Environmental and health reasons.
As a first step, the applicant should identify the amount / order of magnitude of hazardous
substances regulated or standardized in the product framework. Secondly, the waste legislative
and normative framework is consulted to identify complementary substances of concern.
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Example: The IED Directive does not allow "incineration" (waste legislation) of "wood waste likely
to contain halogenated organic compounds or heavy metals following treatment with wood
preservatives or the placement of a coating, in particular, this includes wood waste resulting from
construction or demolition." For use in "combustion” (product legislation), the presence of these
substances must be controlled. In this case, this eventually leads to the exclusion of construction
and demolition waste as possible inputs in the manufacturing of wood chips intended for
combustion plants, in order to limit the risk of the presence of substances of concern.
Next, one should look for other hazardous substances potentially present in the waste-based SMAs. A
reflection on the life cycle, possibly supplemented by detailed analyses, will make it possible to qualify or even
quantify these substances although they are not covered by legislation and standards.

Identification of substances hazardous to human health
Depending on the use and end-of-life of waste-based SMAs, it is necessary to identify (examples in Table 1
and Table 2) the potentially exposed population: worker and/or general population 11.
Only hazardous substances are assessed in more detail. They will be identified by the CASRN number 12 of
the previously identified substances, and by the criteria described below.
For the general population (and workers), hazardous substances fall within one of three categories:
1. Carcinogenic for humans13. 2 organizations offer "universal" classifications regarding the
carcinogenicity of chemicals: IARC14 (Group 1 substances) and the US EPA15 (Group A substances).
This information should be sought independently of information on the VTR. For example, diesel
particles have no TRV, within the scope of the DGS/EA1/DGPR/2014/307 Circular of 31 October
2014 (see details below), but they are hazardous because they are classified as carcinogenic by the
IARC.
2. Substances with a TRV16, for the intended route(s) of exposure. Among the many existing toxicity
indices available, it is important to clarify that only TRVs within the meaning of
DGS/EA1/DGPR/2014/307 of 31 October 2014 17 are acceptable for assessing health risks to the
general population. European classification regarding hazardous substances or skin sensitizers
are18 applied if there is the possibility of direct contact between the skin and the substance.
3. For workers, the substances of concern are those that have an OEL-VEM designation in the Labour
Code1920.
Identification of substances hazardous to the environment
We recommend using the list of materials characterized by the UseTox characterization method in life cycle
analysis. It identifies the substances of greatest concern by emission type. An Excel file is provided in
Appendix 3 of this report and identifies the substances of concern for ecotoxicity and their characterization
factor (the higher it is, the more harmful the substance is to the environment).
11 Risks to ecosystems are not included in this document
12 Chemical Abstract Service's Registration No. https://www.cas.org/
13 See Glossary
14 http://monographs.iarc.fr/FR/Classification/
15 To research individual substances on the US EPA site's dedicated to TRVs: http://www.epa.gov/iris/
16 Toxicological Reference Values (see Glossary). Multi-Base Search Engines: FURETOX (http://www.furetox.fr/), ITER
(https://iter.ctc.com/publicURL/pub_search_list.cfm), INCHEM (http://www.inchem.org/)
17 Downloadable from : http://circulaires.legifrance.gouv.fr/pdf/2014/11/cir_38905.pdf
18 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/FR/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32008R1272
19 See Glossary
20 Downloadable from : http://www.TLV.fr/publications/bdd/recherche-fichetox-criteres.html
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Note: the treatment of eco-toxicological substances via a life cycle approach using the UseTox method
appears to be irrelevant because it does not adequately address the impacts of local concentrations of
substances and the vulnerability of the receiving environment. However, the characterization factors
developed by the method make it possible to prioritize the relevant substances.

III.1.3.2.

Guideline 17: Identification of exposure pathways

Important: This step must be performed for each identified hazardous substance.
Depending on the use of the product, the following aspects must be identified (examples in Table 1 and 2):



The population potentially exposed: workers and/or the general population



The source / target transfer paths 21, also called conceptual exposure diagrams22



The possible duration of the exposure: acute, sub-chronic, chronic

Consideration should be given to all inter-environmental transfers and all possible exposure pathways
depending on the foreseeable uses and end-of-life for the waste-based SMAs (see examples in Table 2). This
makes it possible to build a conceptual exposure diagram. It should describe:



Emissions of substances (releases from the source or fumes from the product),



The environmental mediums receiving these emissions,



The level of vulnerability of the receiving ecosystems (Natural 2000 ranking...)



Contact points between the population and the receiving environment (exposure).

For health risks in particular, direct and indirect exposures are differentiated:



Direct exposure occurs 1) when there is direct contact between the product and one of the three
entry pathways into the human body; 2) or when there is a single receiving medium between the
product or the source emitter using the product, and at least one of the exposure pathways. There
are three main pathways into the human body: the respiratory tract (RT), the digestive tract (DT)
and the dermal pathway (DP).



Indirect exposure occurs when the toxic product emitted into an environment accumulates with
that which a human will subsequently come into regular contact (water, soil, vegetable or animal
food, food containers). Volatile substances and water-soluble substances are generally
considered to be poor accumulators. In this case, intermediary environments are unlikely to show
higher concentrations than the environmental mediums directly exposed. For example, a benzeneemitting product will expose people directly through inhaled air without significantly accumulating
in places where vegetables are grown.

For environmental risks, the vulnerable nature of the exposed ecosystem is evaluated according to their
intended use: Natura 2000 area, parkland, an area particularly rich in biodiversity...

III.1.3.3.

Guideline 18: Summary of local impacts

When hazardous chemicals (to human health and the environment) have been identified and exposure
pathways have been established, health issues can be classified into two categories: low (qualitative
assessment may be sufficient, to be confirmed) and concerning (quantitative assessment is necessary).

21 For example, for the combustion of wood packing aggregate, the source is the combustion plant, transfers to the population can
then take place through a direct route: Discharge of gases and combustion particles into the air with subsequent by the population; and
through indirect pathways: spills of particulate pollutants on the ground, pollution of plants or animals used for food, then ingestion of
that polluted food by the population, pollution of surface water etc.
22 http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/Schema-conceptuel-et-modele-de.html
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Table 9: Summary of local impacts on human health
Substances emitted during use and
end of life

Direct exposure

Indirect exposure

No substances of concern to
human health

Limited issue

Limited issue

Identification of substances of
concern to human health

Issue of concern

Limited issue
If the emitted substances are
known for their particularly long
persistence in the receiving
environment, this becomes an
issue of concern.23

Table 10: Summary of local impacts on human health
Substances emitted during use and end of
life

Exposure within a vulnerable
environment

Exposure within a non-vulnerable
environment

No substances of concern for the
environment

Limited issue

Limited issue

Environmental substances of concern

Issue of concern

Limited issue
If the emitted substances are
known for their particularly
long persistence in the
receiving environment, this
becomes an issue of concern

The simplified assessment is a simple summary of collected information regarding the principal local risk
factors. No calculations or modelling must be completed. This information should enable the competent
authority to decide whether EoW is relevant, to screen main issues, conclude on the need for quantitative
assessment, and possibly to make a decision regarding first EoW criteria.
Example: Issues are deemed to be of low risk because the environment and the population are not directly
exposed to substances of concern. It may still be required, as an EoW criterion, that individual protective
equipment be mandatory for workers, and that the industry produces a frequent assessment of the risks of
direct exposure so that the competent authority can assess the need for a revision of criteria.
A simplified risk study will supply, at least, the following information:

23 Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) are molecules defined by their toxicity, persistence in the environment (resistance to
biodegradation), bioaccumulation properties (accumulation of substances in the food chain and transmission to their offspring) and their
ability to be transported over long distances. Persistent organic pollutants are regulated by two international instruments and the Aarhus
Convention; the Stockholm Convention; European Regulation (EC) No 850/2004. The most well-known POPs, whose presence will
require a quantitative risk assessment, are: dioxins, furans, DDT, Aldrin; Chlordane; Dieldrin; Endrin; Heptachlor; Hexachlorobenzene;
Mirex (in) ; Toxaphene; Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Alpha-hexachlorocyclohexane and beta-hexachlorocyclohexane;
Hexabromodiphenyl ether and heptabromodiphenyl ether; Tetrabromodiphenyl ether and pentabromodiphenyl ether; chlordecone;
hexabromobiphenyl; lindane; pentachlorobenzene; Perfluorooctanesulfonic acid and its salts, perfluorooctanesulfonyl fluoride.
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List of chemicals present in waste SMAs that are likely to be released during use and end-of-life
(see Section I.3);



Quantitative concentration analysis or other appropriate metrological tests (leaching, combustion)
for substances of concern, as evidenced by laboratory tests;



A review and analysis of the literature on information concerning the substances present;



Identification of pathways and duration of the exposure of humans and the environment to
identified hazardous substances;



Quality standard(s) for impacted mediums24;



Technical provisions made to avoid direct contact with substances of concern, if necessary;



Frequency of checks aimed at controlling the composition of waste SMAs (downstream analyses,
input control, etc.)

Reading the example “positioning of health issues”, appended to this document, is recommended for a first
reading.
The analysis will most often be supplemented by a comparative and possibly quantitative approach (see
Sections III.1.7.4 and V).

III.1.3.4.

Guideline 19: Acceptability of risk in product legislation

A level of risk associated with a substance of concern is considered acceptable if a similar or higher level of
risk is permitted for products. According to case law, the legislation cannot be more precautionary/demanding
with waste than with products if risks to the environment and human health are of similar magnitude. 25 In
some cases, the choice of comparators can, in practice, make it possible to simplify the analysis compared
to assessing the acceptability of risks in absolute terms.
Comparison references to identify the acceptable level of risk can be determined by consulting:



Product legislation (REACH or health standards26, for example) applicable to the intended uses
and covering the environmental and/or health issues associated with this substance.



Standards, in particular if they are recognized by the Competent Authorities as a reference
document for framing health and environmental risks (example: SETRA guides "Acceptability of
alternative materials in road construction").



Results of characterizations of products authorized and used for intended uses.

Notes:
1) A comparison point must be found for each individual hazardous substance
2) A health quality standard cannot be used, by itself, to demonstrate the acceptability of a risk to a
vulnerable environment, as health and environmental issues may be different.
A health quality standard is any legal or regulatory provision aimed at limiting the content of certain
chemicals in consumer goods and/or their containers (plastic film, bottles, cardboard, etc.). For
example, to protect consumer health, the VOC content is limited in many products such as 27 glues,
paints, papers, upholstery or clothing, floor coverings, furniture, Building materials, etc. Another
example is the prohibition of the use of wood containing arsenic, chromium or copper pesticides in
the manufacture of playgrounds intended for young children 28.

24

For example: maximum concentrations of the pollutant in the air, or a concentration of pollutants in the public water supply ...
Court decision 07/03/2013- Case C-358/11 : CCA-treated telephone poles in a Natura park 2000
26
For example: maximum concentrations of pollutants in the public water supply, or a maximum residue limit for pesticides in food, etc.
27
https://www.anses.fr/fr/content/emissions-de-compos%C3%A9s-organiques-volatils-cov-par-les-produits-de-construction-et-de
28
See the different texts at the following address: http://www.afnor.org/fiches/faq-reglementation/aires-de-jeux
25
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Figure 3: Comparison needed to assess the acceptability local health and environmental risks
The comparison of the emission levels of hazardous substances between the EoW product and the
authorized product is only possible for the same use (i.e. with similar exposure to risk). For energy
recovery applications, the emission limit values (ELVs) considered are those corresponding to the type of
boiler concerned (boiler suitable for liquid, solid or gaseous fuels, domestic or industrial, cement plant, power
range, etc.).
Example: The applicant cannot use permitted emissions levels for industrial plant combustion in an EoW
application related to domestic combustion. The exposure is different (especially population density).
Comparing hazardous substance concentrations between the EoW product and authorized concentrations
is only possible when the same matrix / use combination is considered (it means that there is a similar
transfer of substances from the source material to the exposed population/environment).
Example: For an EoW request regarding shredded used textiles as equestrian surfaces, one cannot merely
compare the hazardous substances concentration with concentrations tolerated in rubber-based surfaces.
Because the matrix is different, emission levels may differ even if concentrations are similar. Comparison
should take effective leaching into account.
Choice of the reference comparator:



If several types of products are permitted for the intended application, the comparison should
initially focus on standards regarding products of the same type. For combustion in
particular, the choice of reference system needs to be carefully reviewed, as incineration
legislation is inconsistent: different ELVs are applied to waste and products, respectively, as well
as between different fuel categories, whereas the level of risk is intrinsically the same. This guide
considers a level of risk to be acceptable when the levels of risk for similar fuels are considered
acceptable, even if lower or higher risk levels constitute the limit for other fuel categories. The
choice of favouring a particular category of fuel (e.g. gas vs. coal) is part of other public policies.
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Example: For combustion, the IED directive sets different ELVs according to the type of fuel:
biomass, liquid fuels, and solid fuels excluding biomass. The ELVs for coal combustion (nonbiomass solid fuels) should not be used to demonstrate that waste biomass can attain EoW for
combustion.



If there is no reference for the type of waste-based SMAs under study, the choice of a
reference does not necessarily have to be based on a similar product. If waste-based SMAs
replace a product of another type based on the market study, it should be compared with the
product effectively substituted (identified in Section I.4.2 Guideline 5: Identification of substituted
products.
Example: Consider the possibility of granting EoW to crushed tyres for a combustion in small wood
boilers. There is no ELV associated with this type of fuel being burned in small boilers (a
hypothetical example, in reality it would be covered by the solid fuel - excluding biomass category).
Therefore, it must be compared with existing ELVs for biomass in small boilers. In any case, it
should not be compared to standards that exist for large installations burning rubber.

The applicant should highlight in the comparison:



Substances systematically below the comparison thresholds: additional EoW criteria are not
necessary to control the presence of the substance.



Substances predominantly/on average below the comparison thresholds: proposals for EoW
criteria should include means to reduce the risk of exceeding thresholds (control of inputs,
adjustment of the recovery process, etc.). The applicant shall also modify their description of the
quality control procedures and non-compliance management on outputs to exclude batches that
exceed the thresholds. (Section I.3)



Substances predominantly above the comparison thresholds: applications must be
substantially revised in order to reduce the risks, otherwise EoW will be denied a priori (unless it
can be demonstrated, using a risk analysis, that the thresholds are too demanding).

Conclusion: When should a Quantitative Health Risk Assessment be carried out? (generic QHRA
regarding the waste stream and not a local impact study)





III.1.3.5.

It is necessary:


When it is unclear to which product the EoW product should be compared;



If existing public policies involve different uses or different exposure pathways;



If certain hazardous substances of concern are not already regulated for the same purpose
by product legislation;

It is always a possible option. This option may be preferred by the applicant if the use of the
comparator used in the above-referenced selection criteria is considered to be too stringent.

Guideline 20: Evaluation of the level of knowledge

In this guide, only the presence of substances known to be emitted and hazardous will justify, in certain cases,
a quantitative assessment of health risks. The limitations of this approach are discussed in the context guide.
The applicant shall briefly discuss the quality of the characterization process and the quality of the
identification of hazardous substances. In particular, if substances are known to be emitted and suspected to
be hazardous, this should be specified.
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If the competent authority considers that the quality of the characterization or the level of knowledge regarding
the health and environmental risks associated with the substances (e.g. the presence or absence of TRVs) is
insufficient to ensure risk control, it may:



Request additional data in order to further evaluate the application:


Toxicity studies to verify that certain substances are not a concern



Additional characterizations to check emission levels / concentrations of certain substances



Include in the EoW decision a timetable for reviewing the decision at regular intervals, according
to the evolution of toxicity knowledge.



Refuse EoW as a precautionary measure.
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III.2.

Acceptability of the overall impacts

III.2.1.

GUIDELINE 21: STUDY THE IMPACT OF EOW ON THE MARKET

The impact of EoW on the market shall be estimated via a prospective comparison of the impacts of a defined
quantity of waste (1 tonne for example) on the market, with and without the EoW, typically over the course of
10 years
The material to be studied is the entire stream that is eligible to EoW after recovery, i.e. the waste stream
from which the waste-based SMAs originated, hereinafter referred to as the "waste stream".
Initially, the following aspects must be known:



Current destination of the waste stream: the types of recovery and disposal of the waste stream
and their approximate respective shares. (Summary of information provided in part I.2.).



Principal economic or technical determinants for the value chain:

▪

Not directly related to EoW.
Examples: technical limits to the incorporation of waste material, changes in the costs of
the substituted product (justifying a greater use of the waste material, for example), changes
in regulations and costs related to disposal (encouraging recovery), changes to the EPR
(Extended Produced Responsibility), transport costs, differences in seasonality between
waste generation and application ...

▪

Directly related to EoW:
Examples: Administrative costs of waste management, technical costs in complying with
the criteria, loss of subsidies related to waste status, acceptance of waste in the application
market (image problem).

Secondly, using this data, the following questions must be answered:



Will the EoW induce a market shift or not?
In practice, the following questions must be answered using the determinants:


Do potential uses profit from using (a larger amount of) waste-based SMAs?
The technical and economic conditions for such a choice are to be made from a list of
identified determinants. Examples: possibility of using more waste material in processes,
intrinsic quality of the product, comparative price of substituted products...



To which outlet should the waste-based SMAs’ manufacturer sell its output in order to make
the biggest profit?
The technical and economic conditions regarding this choice shall be listed qualitatively:
quality to be attained, regulatory levels to be achieved, comparative exchange prices.

Appraisal: Waste-based SMAs are increasingly recovered in targeted use only if the producer and
the user (or seller and buyer) both find profits in the transaction.



Which is/are the use(s) to which an increasing share of the waste stream will be directed as
a result of EoW (evolutions independent from EoW are excluded)?
Growing uses are, a priori, exclusively the uses that are targeted within the application file, unless
there are indirect consequences on the market.
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What is/are the use(s) or disposal type(s) towards which a decreasing share of the waste
stream will flow, as a consequence of EoW?
This aims to identify the uses that will be abandoned in favour of growing uses. Among the forms
of recovery occurring without EoW, the most expensive one(s) will be abandoned. The study of
pathways and determinants will help to identify them.
The decreasing uses may be those that are the most geographically remote, or disposal routes
subject to a payment of a toll or tax, for example.

Please note that this analysis can rely on order of magnitudes and qualitative assessment, in particular if
detailed quantitative data is commercially sensitive and therefore should remain confidential.
Example: The EoW of aggregates containing Air Pollution Control Residues as a substitute for virgin
aggregate in concrete blocks will reduce the amount of virgin aggregates extracted and used. Indeed, without
EoW, there is no demand for APCr aggregates for lack of quality assurance scheme. With EoW, there would
be effective substitution of virgin granulates: manufacturers have confirmed that the product fulfils technical
requirements and that they are willing to use it; the APCr aggregates are proven competitive with virgin
aggregates (price ranges could be provided), EoW gives manufacturers sufficient security for the demand to
be effective. This use also avoids treating and disposing of Air Pollution Control Residues. It will not
significantly modify the whole market for aggregate in a way that there could be rebound effects, because the
overall market for APCr aggregates is estimated below 5% of virgin aggregates.
In the appendix, a complete methodological approach is proposed. It consists of a comparison of two
scenarios, with and without EoW. This formal study may be necessary in order to understand the
consequences of EoW in cases where current uses are likely to change even without the introduction of an
EoW (evolutions in permits or other regulations, changes to the prices of substitute products ...).

III.2.2.

GUIDELINE 22: QUALITATIVE STUDY OF THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE
SHIFT

What kind of market shift is occurring?
1. No market shift:
The EoW procedure is not affecting the split between waste treatment pathways. EoW can still be relevant as
it can lead to economic benefits.
In this case, the overall impacts are not affected by EoW. Therefore, they should not be studied in more detail.
However, local impact analysis is still required.
Warning: To conclude that there will be no market reorientation, it is necessary to verify that the balance of
material and energy flows will remain unchanged after the introduction of the EoW procedure. It is possible
that differences in product status and waste status regulations lead to different levels of emissions or different
levels of energy efficiency for the same type of waste treatment. To do this, the regulations applied to the
materials before and after the EoW procedure, and to the facilities in which they are processed, must be
compared. In principle, these have been already identified during the initial data collection in Section I.2.
Example: If waste is burned in an incinerator, the emission limit values for SOx under the waste regime (and
for co-incineration of waste) are more stringent than those applicable to a combustion plant treating 100% of
product. In this case, even if the share of waste-based fuel remained unchanged after EoW, it could lead to
higher SOx emissions in practice because the legislation allows for this.
2. Market changes
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4 types of market changes are possible in light of the waste hierarchy:



In the direction of the waste hierarchy: From disposal to recovery, from recovery to recycling
or reuse ...
Or without a change in the hierarchy: for example, from the preparation of Solid Recovered
Fuels (SRF) to energy recovery, or vice versa.
Typically, this occurs when EoW is requested for a single use, and that, without EoW, the waste
stream is partly not recovered in upper levels of the waste hierarchy.
This can be a favourable or relatively neutral change in relation to overall impacts. In this case,
further evaluation is, generally, not necessary. In some specific cases, the assessment of the
overall impacts is recommended: energy-intensive and/ or polluting recycling processes, transport
distances from waste products >> supply distance for substituted products, production of
substituted products with low energy consumption/pollution, high loss of material value...



In the opposite direction of waste hierarchy: from recycling to recovery, for example
This typically occurs if the waste stream was recovered in several uses and one of them (not the
highest in the hierarchy) is the subject of an EoW request.
The absence of adverse global impacts should be verified. If possible, the applicant should use
the existing legislation (Section III.2.3) or existing comparative studies (Section III.2.4). If there is
a lack of existing data supporting the absence of adverse impacts, a dedicated comparative
analysis shall be conducted (Section V).



Multiple changes in different directions of the waste hierarchy (Example: increases in
recycling over both reuse and recovery).
The absence of adverse global impacts should be verified. If possible, the applicant should use
existing legislation (Section III.2.3) or existing comparative studies (Section III.2.4). Otherwise a
comparative analysis should be conducted (Section V).
The scope of the study should be adapted to include multiple changes.


As a first step, the global impacts of each mode of treatment shall be evaluated, mode of
treatment by mode of treatment, to prioritize them.



If market changes all point in the direction of a reduction of the overall impacts, analysis of
the global impact is completed (no need for further assessment).



If prioritization is still not conclusive, it is necessary to study the market in greater detail to
evaluate the changes to quantities related to one mode of treatment or another. Finally, the
overall impacts/benefits of each reorientation are weighted by the actual reoriented
quantities. A sensitivity analysis may be required. The approach to life cycle assessment is
then the same (Section V).

Note: This in-depth prospective analysis of the market can be cumbersome to implement.
However, this situation is anticipated to be rarely met in practice.
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Prevention
Preparation for reuse
Recycling
Recovery, particularly energy recovery
Elimination

Figure 4: Waste hierarchy in the Waste Framework Directive
The information from this step is summarized in a table, which can take the following form:
Table 6: Example- summary of the consequences of EoW on the market – EoW request for
regenerated fuels
Is the distribution of waste flow between treatment modes likely to become different from the current situation?
Yes
Study of the current situation
Types of disposal

Low-efficiency
incineration

30%

Types of recovery

Preparation of a
regenerated fuel

10%

Energy recovery in
cement kilns

60%

Comparing the EoW scenario and the Business as Usual scenario (Formal analysis see
appendix)
Forms of recovery / disposal

Name

Uncertainty

Decreasing

Energy recovery in
cement kilns

Low

Unaffected

Low-efficiency
incineration

Medium

Increasing

Preparation of a
regenerated fuel

Low

Comments

It may also decrease if local
markets for regenerated fuel
use are proactive

What kind of market shift? Single: Cement kilns  Regenerated Fuel
Qualitative conclusion: The shift is in the direction of the waste hierarchy.
An analysis of the overall impacts is not necessary.
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III.2.3.

GUIDELINE 23: USE OF EXISTING LEGISLATIVE AND ECONOMIC
INSTRUMENTS

If legislative and economic instruments are already aimed at promoting the identified market shift(s), then an
identification and study of these instruments may be sufficient to demonstrate that EoW will have acceptable
overall impacts according to the competent authorities.
Illustrative Example: European and national policies favour the combustion of biomass to meet renewable
energy targets, which may be at the expense of some wood material recovery. The goal of these policies is
to reduce fossil fuel consumption and the overall impacts associated with combustion and resource depletion.
Since renewable energy objectives are part of public policies with an environmental goal, the 4th EoW
condition is fulfilled regarding overall impacts (local impacts still need to be assessed).

III.2.3.1.

Identification of relevant legislative and economic instruments

The types of instruments that should be analysed by the applicant are:



National public subsidies in favour of targeted use (Example: Wood Energy Fund



National or European recovery targets for the targeted use



Regulatory requirements to recover or try to recover waste in the targeted use (Example:
mandatory donation of unsold food to charities)



Objectives set by authorities to Producer Responsibility Organisations in their contractual
requirements

On the contrary, studies carried out by public or private organizations and recommending the promotion of a
sector cannot be the only argument to avoid conducting an in-depth environmental study.

III.2.3.2.

Criteria for instruments

Identified instruments must meet several criteria in order to be a sufficient piece of evidence:



It must correspond to the technological field under study: the waste stream candidate to EoW
must be within the scope of the identified instrument (waste composition, technology used in the
application ...)



It must be specific to the waste stream under study: instruments in favour of energy recovery,
in general, cannot be used as a proof within this context.



It must cover, at the very least, the geographical scope of the study: the instrument can be
national or European.



It must have been implemented primarily for environmental purposes. An instrument which has
been implemented primarily for economic reasons cannot be used as a piece of evidence.

In any case, the Public Authorities shall determine whether the proposed instruments are sufficient proof.
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III.2.4.

GUIDELINE 24: USE OF EXISTING STUDIES

An existing life-cycle assessment study must meet the following criteria.

III.2.4.1.




Compliance with the context of EoW
Objectives and scope of the study:


The study must consider the waste management system, not a product system. In
particular, the study should not allocate the benefits of recycling.



The different waste management pathways involved in the identified market shift must be
compared in the same study

Representativeness. The study’s hotspots need to be carefully considered to assess the extent to
which they can be transposed to the context of the EoW request. Representativeness can be
divided into three types:


Technological representativeness: the stream candidate to an EoW must correspond to
the scope of the study (waste composition, used technologies ...).



Geographical representativeness: the study should be representative of the country in
which the EoW application is filed. For example, if the electricity mix contribution is
considered to be very important to the results, then the country in which the study has been
conducted should have a similar electricity mix to the country where EoW is requested.



Temporal representativeness: the study must be sufficiently recent in view of
technological developments within the sector.
Note: There is no clear rule defining the obsolescence of studies. By way of guidance,
studies conducted within the past 3 years are generally considered viable while studies
conducted over 3 years ago are not. The temporal representation depends on the age of
the studied sector; if the sector is relatively new and is evolving rapidly, a recent study is
needed (e.g. waste incineration ash). However, if the industry is mature and unchanging,
older studies may be deemed to still be viable (e.g. glass recycling).

III.2.4.2.

Other quality criteria



The study should have been critically reviewed.



At least, the key impact categories identified in Section V.5.5 must have been included.



Any assumptions must be justified.



Uncertain assumptions must have been the subject of sensitivity analyses. Assumptions shall be
made variable in a realistic range. This analysis shall demonstrate that the assumptions are
unlikely to change conclusions.



The data must be of sufficient quality, based on an analysis of their suitability for the study.
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III.3.

Conclusion on the need for further studies

Quantitative
health risk
assessment

Refusal or
method to be
defined

LCA

Hazardous substances
for human health

Hazardous substances
for the environment

Market shift

Direct exposure or
substances that
accumulate in the
environment

Vulnerable
environment or
substances that
accumulate in
environment

No in the direction
of the waste
hierarchy

Insufficient existing
legislation

Insufficient existing
legislation

• No comparison
• No applicable legislation
• Uncovered substances

• No comparison
• No applicable legislation
• Uncovered substances

No existing and
valid legislation in
favor of the sshift

No valid LCA
study

Figure 5: Conclusion on the need for further studies
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IV.

Conclusion on EoW

IV.1. Guideline 25: Risks of inappropriate use
The risk that waste-based SMAs are used in an unsuitable way shall be assessed using different
criteria:



Are there uses that provide a greater economic benefit to the producer of waste-based SMAs than
the one(s) included in EoW request?



Is there an economic benefit to exporting the waste-based SMAs?


Size of the supply and demand for the intended use: if the supply is significantly higher than
the demand, there are risks of use in other applications or countries



Transportation cost / waste-based SMAs value: the lower the ratio, the higher the export
risk



Is the industry very sensitive to reputational issues? Is it self-regulated through efficient voluntary
standards?



Would the level of control exercised by the authorities on the value chain enable fraud detection?

The impact of inappropriate use on environmental and health risks shall be assessed qualitatively:



Increase of the environmental and sanitary impacts in comparison with candidate use



Risk of recovery abroad in poor sanitary and environmental conditions

If unsuitable use is likely and increases sanitary and environmental risks, EoW criteria may be proposed to
reduce these risks:



Traceability: Issuing a document (a sales contract for example) for each end of waste batch for
purchasers of the waste-based SMAs, regularly issue traceability documents for the Public
Authorities, audits ...



Shifting the point of EoW further down the value chain (e.g. when the waste-based SMA is leaving
the site)



Defining a frequency for revising EoW criteria depending on the observed impacts/ Introduce a
validity period for the EoW decision



Refuse EoW

IV.2. Guideline 26: Proposal of EoW criteria
Based on the criteria proposed during the course of the analysis, EoW criteria shall be recommended. The
following are common EoW criteria:



Criteria regarding the type of input waste (E.g. positive list, excluding certain waste codes)



Criteria regarding the origin of the waste stream and the type of waste collection (e.g. only waste
collected separately)



Criteria regarding the operation of recovery processes. Criteria will be adapted, as much as
possible, to current practices described in the application file.



Criteria regarding quality control in the recovery facility: requirements for self-monitoring or
external controls, definition of the frequency and parameters to be followed, standards for
sampling and analysis, procedures to manage non-conformity.
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Internal/external analysis:
Internal tests are recommended for the analyses that shall be performed batch per batch.
Some external yearly audit analyses are generally sufficient, unless major environmental and health risks
are associated with non-complying batches.



Regulatory framework regarding recovery facilities: environmental permits framework, storage
areas ...



Point of EoW. See Section I.2.



Compliance with technical specifications adapted to use: size, LHV, moisture, ash content ... The
Competent Authorities may not set technical parameters within the EoW decision; rather leaving
that responsibility to the industry. On the other hand, they may require compliance with customer
specifications to ensure that the quality of the product is controlled.



Purity of waste-based SMAs: Concentrations of hazardous substances, no foreign bodies ...



Authorized uses, which is a criterion already discussed in Section I.4.



Traceability: Provide documentation for public authorities or customers, audits ...



Future revision of the criteria: review milestones, potential validity period.
The approach for reviewing criteria over time should consider a balance between taking into
account potential impacts that have arisen and were not tackled during the initial assessment; and
providing sufficient certainty on the long-run for industrials to effectively use EoW and EoW to
effectively increase recovery.

IV.3. Guideline 27: Consultation of the value chain
Current or potential users of the waste-based SMAs shall be consulted in order to verify:



The technical value of the waste-based SMAs for the intended use. The concentration or the
amount used should have a technical justification.



The current or potential use/s of the waste-based SMAs as described in the application file.
Verification of compliance with the technical specifications applicable to products is not sufficient
at this stage, the confidence in the material shall also be assessed. Indeed, the specific
characteristics of the waste-based SMAs, the risk of non-compliance related to the variability of
the waste or the material image could lead potential users not to use it;



The nature of substituted products.

If the national procedure included scope broadening to other industrial users or producers of waste-based
SMAs, a consultation of the sector can be organized by the Competent Authority in order to identify:
●

Other manufacturers offering different waste-based SMAs but with similar characteristics and risks
in order to consider filing a common application

●

Similar recovery pathways for waste-based SMAs that may be covered by the same application.

The potential for scope broadening beyond the boundaries defined by the first applicant can then be
evaluated.
Finally, the acceptability and relevance of the criteria, defined in section IV.2 for the various stakeholders shall
be evaluated. Criteria can then be revised. If the revisions necessary to ensure compliance with EoW
conditions are not acceptable, EoW will be denied.
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V.

Methodological Appendix - Guideline
Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA)

28:

The quantitative health risk assessment includes several relatively complex study phases. The main
difference with the simplified assessment is that it is necessary to provide risk quantification in order to reach
a conclusion regarding the acceptability of risks. This involves modelling the transfers between the emission
source, the receiving environment and the exposed environment. The purpose of this research project is not
to develop a methodological guide for quantitative health risk assessment (QHRA) for EoW procedures. There
are many "generic" QHRA guides listed in the appendix.
A quantitative QHRA should include the following steps:
1.

Hazard identification (substances in the product and that may be released during use,
identification of substances of concern, conceptual diagram of exposure).
Choice of dose-response functions (Selection of available toxicological reference values for
each substance identified with or without a dose threshold)
These two steps are described in Section I.1.1.1.

2.

Exposure Estimate (Modelling of source/target transfers, exposure scenarios resulting from the
conceptual diagrams)

3.

Quantitative assessment of risks and health impacts.
Risks are expressed in probability of disease occurrence and must be presented separately for
each disease type.

4.

Discussion of uncertainties and a conclusion regarding the magnitude of the assessed risks.

The quantitative risk assessment is iterative. If the level of risk is not acceptable at the end of the first iteration,
the applicant is invited to propose criteria which will limit risks. There are several ways to do so, the principal
ones being:



Limiting the presence of hazardous substances (additional treatment steps of the material to
remove substances, control inputs ...)



The restriction of uses subject to an application regarding exposure limitations

One (or more) additional quantitative assessment(s) are then carried out in order to demonstrate to the
competent authority that the proposed provisions are sufficient to achieve an acceptable level of risk.
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VI.

Methodological Appendix - Guideline 29: Life
Cycle Analysis (LCA)

The reader is referred to the Context Guide for a detailed explanation of the method. Reference materials and
standards for conducting an LCA are listed in Appendix 7.

VI.1. Definition of the objectives and the scope of the study
VI.1.1.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The goal of a simplified LCA is to compare the overall impacts of the waste management pathways that are
decreasing as a result of EoW with the impacts of increasing pathways, using a market analysis (see Section
III.2 Acceptability of overall impacts). This LCA should make it possible to come to a conclusion on the
beneficial or environmentally neutral nature of the market shift.
The specific objectives of the LCA in this context must be specified in a dedicated paragraph and drawn from
the analysis of the consequences of EoW on the market, as described above.
Examples of specified objectives:



Compare the recovery of 1 kg of packaging wood in a combustion plant with EoW with its recovery
as a particleboard without EoW;



Compare the recovery of 1 kg of oil distillation residues used as bituminous plasticizer with EoW
with its incineration in a hazardous waste incinerator without EoW.

VI.1.2.

DEFINE SYSTEM BOUNDARIES

The system boundaries should be explained using a block diagram.
In general, the study aims to compare two forms of waste recovery according to the results of the analysis of
market changes. For each required comparison, diagrams illustrating the boundaries of the two systems under
study shall be completed.
The models presented below can serve as inspiration. The simplest approach is to describe, using boxes, the
different steps followed by the waste during the waste management system. The steps avoided, by setting up
this waste system, will also be represented (extraction and transformation of a raw material which will be
avoided).

Figure 6: Representation of the system including the EoW procedure
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Figure 7: Representation of the system excluding the EoW procedure
The diagrams are then simplified to eliminate the steps that are identical in the two waste management
systems. Example: waste collection is mostly carried out in the same way before and after the EOW
procedure, and therefore it will not be studied.

VI.1.3.

FUNCTIONAL UNIT
The functional unit to be considered is that of a waste-oriented functional unit:

Collect, sort, process, transport and manage 1 tonne of waste of a defined nature and composition.
It is necessary to clarify and adapt the functional unit to the case being studied. In particular, the level of
transformation of the initial waste stream must be specified in order to compare two waste management
pathways for the same waste with the same composition.
It can, for example, be a tonne of waste, as collected. If a common pre-treatment is performed within the two
sectors studied, the reference tonne of waste may be a pre-treated tonne.
Example: The management of one tonne of "raw" demolition and deconstruction waste, as collected in
landfills, should not be compared with the management of a tonne of demolition and deconstruction
aggregates. After sorting, part of the flow of deconstruction demolition waste will indeed be directed towards
other forms of recovery (e.g. metal sorting and re-melting). Therefore, the amount of aggregates coming from
a tonne of deconstruction demolition waste will be lower than a tonne.

VI.2. Data collection
Data collection is to be carried out for all the remaining steps after simplifying the comparison just to those
steps that are significantly different between the waste management pathways being compared.
Data collection can be carried out using literature review for data that is not specific to the case being studied
(type of collection truck, heating mix, etc.). Specific data is recommended for all parameters that are heavily
related to the industry (example: emissions to incineration, emissions to leaching, etc.). Data sources and
assumptions should be made available so that the reviewer can identify which data has been collected
specifically and which data is taken from literature, and critically review these choices.
Data collection process in Life Cycle Assessment is iterative. In this context, we recommend 2 iterations:



Iteration 1: Modelling of all steps from specific data for the most sensitive aspects (quantity of
product substituted per unit of waste-based SMA used, energy consumption of the recovery
operation ...); and estimates, or literature data, for less critical steps (transport distances, electricity
mix, for example)



Iteration 2: Identification of the predominant aspects influencing the impacts. A second data
collection shall be performed to clarify these aspects a second time and to repeat the modelling.
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Guidelines are then given, per step, for the waste management process. They shall be adapted to each
particular case because the parameters listed below are neither exhaustive nor necessarily significant for all
cases.

VI.2.1.

WASTE COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT STAGES

Prerequisite: Waste collection is generally excluded from the comparative LCA that will be conducted
because the collection stage is often common to the different waste management pathways under
comparison. This step is of interest if EoW promotes a recovery pathway using another collection route or
with significant changes within collection parameters (distance, mode of transportation).
Fictitious example: Study of EoW for demolition deconstruction waste. EoW will allow market shift from
landfilling to aggregate recovery. Transportation for landfilling is carried out by deconstruction companies on
behalf of the landfill located nearby (<50 km). In the case of aggregate recovery, deconstruction companies
bring collected waste to an intermediate storage facility (20 km) before the waste is transported to an
aggregate preparation plant located 200 km away.
The parameters for collection or transport stages of each waste management pathway are, for each transport,
(collection to a storage facility, transport to the recovery facility):



The collection distances (reduced to 1 kg/1tonne of waste – waste-oriented functional unit)



Vehicle capacity



The filling rate associated with each collection: this parameter is key since 2/3 of the impact is
associated with an empty load29



The type of vehicle, which is associated with fuel consumption (Euro 5, Euro 6, or Euro 7 trucks;
tractor trailer ...)



The empty return rate

Other parameters are considered minor, a priori: maintenance, driving style (an average value may be
selected) environment (urban, rural) where the collection takes place.
The impact of waste collection is calculated (for each portion cited) as follows:
𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑛𝑒
1
2 1 𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
×𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 (𝑘𝑚)× ( + ×
)
𝑉𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑛𝑒)
3 3
𝑉𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
×𝐿𝐶𝐼 (
)
𝑘𝑚
Particular case: If several different types of waste are collected in the same vehicle, only a portion of the
impact of this transport will be allocated to the waste being studied. The allocation is to be made with respect
to the parameters which limit the collecting vehicle’s mass and volume. If the volume determines when the
truck must be unloaded (most often), then the share of the route which will be allocated to the waste will be
the share of the volume occupied by the waste stream being studied. The calculations are the same for mass,
if the truck is unloaded when it is not yet full, because the maximum weight has been reached. An allocation
key, based on collection frequency, can be used if unloading takes place before the truck is full, for ease of
use (example: biodegradables). In the latter case, all the impacts associated with the empty part of the truck
are to be allocated to a stream that requires more frequent collection.
=

29 The EcoTRansiT “Environmental Methodology and Data- May 2003”
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VI.2.2.

RECOVERY AND RECYCLING OPERATIONS (BEFORE EOW PROCEDURE)

Key parameters are:



The quantities of the waste used to produce one unit of the product



The consumption of other reactants or additives



Energy and water consumption



Production of co-products or waste

VI.2.3.

SUBSTANCE SUBSTITUTION

Key parameters are:



The nature of the material(s) being substituted, the market conditions demonstrating that the
substitution is effective (see Section I.2.2)



The quantity of material being substituted for the same use, taking into account the losses or
differences in properties (different calorific value, different grain size or density, lifetime
duration...). How many tonnes of material A is needed to replace a tonne of material B used for
the same purpose?
A product-based "functional unit or unit of analysis" shall be defined at this stage, although this
will not be the functional unit of the study: it is a matter of identifying the reference function
performed by the waste material and the substituted material to better identify the amount of
material which will be replaced.
Example: 1 tonne of used crude fuel oil, when including losses, corresponds to 800 kg of
reprocessed used fuel oil (the waste-based SMAs candidate to EoW), i.e. 33 GJ of energy in a
cement plant (this is the product-based functional unit that will be produced). This will replace 750
kg of refined oil.



The need to add additional substances or materials to allow effective use: additives, lubricants,
protective coatings, paints ...

Specific case: For fertilizers, it is essential to understand the fertilizing properties of the waste material
(compost, leachate, sewage sludge ...) to know how much of another material (manure, chemical fertilizer) is
actually substituted. The nutrient content in N, P, K and Ca (of the actual material, no data from average) is a
first indicator that can be compared to other fertilizers.
However, the speciation of nutrients determines the mobile and leachable shares (which can be carried by
rainwater) and the stability and absorption by crops. The dosing guidelines or N / P ratios proposed by sellers
per culture are also an indication of current practices: if the N / P ratio in the fertilizer is higher than the
recommended dose for the crop, the fertilizer is limited by the amount of P, otherwise it is limited by the
amount of N.
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VI.2.4.

USE STAGE

Mass and energy balance during use stage shall be understood, with specific attention on the flows that are
different between the waste-based SMAs and the substituted products (the other can cancel each other out).
Numerous paths are given below, by type of recovery form studied.
Energy recovery:



Differences in emissions: Relevant emissions that should be identified are mainly GHG emissions
(mainly CO2, N2O, and CH4), acids (sulphur dioxides, nitrogen, and halogenated acids), fine
particles, NMVOCs, aldehyde, Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, halogenated compounds
(chloroforms, CFCs ...) and carbon monoxide. The study of substances with no overall
environmental impacts treated with LCA such as dioxins and furans or heavy metals is not relevant
to this Section and is more relevant for the analysis of local risks on human health and the
environment.



Differences in reactant consumption, linked for example to the control of polluting emissions:
consumption of urea, gypsum, ammonia ...



Differences in energy recovery rate: the calorific value of the fuel must be studied as well as the
performance, if there are any differences.



Differences in energy consumption: drying prior to combustion, for example



Differences in material wear (this is considered to be a minor factor)

In the case of energy recovery used to generate electricity or heat for a grid, the production of electricity or
heat avoided will be calculated, in this simplified approach, based on the national average consumption mixes,
without taking into account any potential spikes which occur throughout the day ... (Source of data: IEA). If a
more specific electricity mix is relevant and available (day/night, summer/winter ...) and validated by public
authorities, it should be used first.
Material recovery: Soil application/Outdoor use/Recycling



Differences in leaching and percolation: pollutant emissions. The study of substances with no
overall environmental impacts treated with LCA such as dioxins and furans or heavy metals ... is
not relevant to this Section and is more relevant for the analysis of local risks on human health
and the environment. The substances emitted by leaching which have an impact on the life-cycle
assessment (on selected categories, see V.3.7) are: nitrogen compounds (oxides, ammonium),
sulphur (dioxide, trioxide) and phosphorus (including phosphate).



Different use practices (if applicable): consumption of materials or energy (e.g. spreading leachate
requires adaptations compared to fertilizer application: additional purchases? Spreading time?
Fuel consumption?)

VI.2.5.

DISPOSAL

Generally, for disposal, generic databases showing the flow balance in landfills or waste incineration plants
exist but are not specific to a waste stream.
If the disposal phase is considered to be minor in the overall assessment, generic databases can be used.
Otherwise, the following aspects are key for collecting data specific to the waste stream being considered:
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For landfilling:



Emissions to water and soil during leaching and/or percolation. The study of substances with no
overall environmental impacts treated with LCA such as dioxins and furans or heavy metals is not
relevant to this Section and is more relevant for the analysis of local risks on human health and
the environment. The substances emitted by leaching which have an impact on the life-cycle
assessment (on selected categories, see V.3.7) are: nitrogen compounds (oxides, ammonium),
sulphur (dioxide, trioxide) and phosphorus (including phosphate). This type of data is usually found
through testing. An approach that maximizes the impacts consists in saying that all pollutants
contained in the waste will be emitted, but this approach should not be taken in this context, as a
non-hazardous waste storage facility is generally avoided with EoW. As the purpose is to maximize
the impacts of the consequences of EoW, once should rather minimize the impacts of the avoided
stages.



Biogas production by degradation of the waste stream (depending on the waste stream, its
biodegradability and the bioavailability of carbon in the waste)



Other air emissions: nitrous oxides, for example



Existence of on-site biogas recovery and the effectiveness of this recovery (average data may be
used)

For incineration:



Differences in emissions: Relevant emissions that should be identified are mainly GHG emissions
(mainly CO2, N2O, and CH4), acids (sulphur dioxides, nitrogen, and halogenated acids), fine
particles, NMVOCs, aldehyde, Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, halogenated compounds
(chloroforms, CFCs ...) and carbon monoxide. The study of substances with no overall
environmental impacts treated with LCA such as dioxins and furans or heavy metals is not relevant
to this Section and is more relevant for the analysis of local risks on human health and the
environment.



Differences in reactant consumption, linked, for example, to the control of polluting emissions:
consumption of urea, gypsum, ammonia ...



Energy recovery: the calorific value of the fuel must be studied as well as the recovery
performance



Energy consumption: for example, drying before combustion, secondary burners...



Differences in material wear (this is considered to be a minor factor)

If several waste streams are incinerated together, the overall environmental impacts are attributed to the
waste stream being studied based on the calorific value of the waste or the oxygen demand of the waste.
Indeed, emissions are equal to the emissions concentration multiplied by the flue gas flow. As the
concentrations are controlled by regulation, it is the flue gas flow that determines emissions.
In the case of energy recovery used to generate electricity or heat for a grid, the production of electricity or
heat avoided will be calculated, in this simplified approach, based on the national average consumption mixes,
without taking into account any potential spikes which occur throughout the day ... (Source of data: IEA).
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VI.3. Selection of impact categories and characterization
methods
To test the relevance of EoW with respect to the fourth condition, we recommend reducing the number of
categories to be studied, to a number ranging between 3 and 5. This makes it possible to reduce the
assessment time and to focus on the impacts that appear to be most relevant for the studied waste stream,
the potential form of recovery, the substituted materials and the avoided end of life.
If the comparative study of the two waste management pathways shows that a limited number of elementary
streams (i.e. of substances emitted or consumed) are to be studied (those that do not cancel each other out)
then the study may be limited to a comparison of these flows, without taking into account impacts and
characterization factors.
Example: EoW of regenerated heavy fuel oil does not introduce a shift in the heavy fuel oil market: all the
material is recovered in industrial boilers before and after EoW. ELVs related to SOx emissions are different
under product and waste legislation, which can lead to additional emissions once the material gets EoW.
Studying the difference in terms of SOx emissions can suffice.
Climate change and resource depletion are studied in all cases.
Between one and three other impact categories are to be selected. The following table can serve as a
preliminary guide.
A study of each case is to be undertaken in order to select the impact categories. For more complex cases,
LCA experienced consulting can be useful.
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Table 11: Selection of impact categories according to the parameters of the case study
Impact category

Nature of the substituted material

Recovery/disposal steps (including steps to be avoided)

Petro sourced

Biosourced

Mineral

Material
recovery

Heat
treatment

Soil
application/po
ssible
leaching

Biological treatment
(composting/biogas)

Climate change

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Depletion of
mineral and fossil
resources

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Fine particle
emissions

x

Acidification

x

Photochemical
ozone formation

x

x

Freshwater
eutrophication

x

x

Marine
eutrophication

x

x

Land use

x

x (for landfills)

Water
consumption

X

x
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Table 12: Characterization methods associated with each impact category
Impact category

Unit

Characterization methods (PEF)

Climate change

kg CO2 eq.

Bern Model - Global Warming Potential (GWP) over a time period of 100
years.
Source: IPCC - 2013

Depletion of mineral and fossil
resources

kg Sb eq

CML 2002 model.
Source: van Oers et al., 2002

Ozone depletion

kg CFC-11 equivalent

EDIP model
Source: ODP (ozone depletion potential) of the World Meteorological
Organization over an unlimited time period, 2009

Fine particle emissions

2.5 kg eq PM

RiskPoll Model
Source: Humbert, 2009

Acidification

mole H+ eq

Accumulated Exceedance model
Source: Seppälä et al., 2006; Posch et al. 2008

Photochemical ozone creation

kg NMVOC equivalent

LOTOS-EUROS model
Source: Van Zelm et al., 2008 as applied in ReCiPe

Freshwater eutrophication

kg P equivalent

EUTREND model
(Source: Struijs et al., 2009 as implemented in ReCiPe)

Marine eutrophication

kg N equivalent

EUTREND model
(Source: Struijs et al., 2009 as implemented in ReCiPe)

Land use

kg C eq (deficit)

Soil organic matter (SOM) Model
Source: Milà and Canals et al. 2007

Water consumption

m³

Swiss Ecoscarcity Model
Source: Frischknecht et al. 2008
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VI.4. Modelling
If the applicant is in charge of modelling, it is advisable to have this done by an external consulting office in
order to ensure the independence of the methodological choices.
Rebound effects which must be taken into account are product substitution impacts: the use of a waste-based
SMA makes it possible to substitute out a product and the impacts of its production and end of life; therefore,
they should be subtracted (see grey Sections Figure 8: Representation of the EoW system).
Other rebound impacts (on the market, on the electricity mix ...) are not to be taken into account unless
they are likely to significantly affect the value chain and the conclusions.
Examples of rebound impacts: Increase in total cement production due to improved competitiveness via the
EoW of Solid Recovery Fuels, reduction in the number of nuclear power plants thanks to a widespread use,
in the industry, of waste-based biofuels…
The allocation of recycling benefits is intended to determine whether the user or the recycler may take
advantage of these recycling benefits (or if they will be divided between the two). Because the purpose of
LCA is to compare waste management systems, allocation is prohibited. An extension of the system
boundaries should be completed: this is intended to include the entire recycling industry within the scope of
the study.

VI.5. Conclusion
Before any conclusion can be made, the results shall be presented in absolute values, independently for each
waste management pathway under study as well as for each impact category.
Conclusion depends on the results of the comparison between the avoided/reduced waste management
pathways and the increasing pathways:



If the results of all impact categories show that all the avoided paths have greater impacts than
the increasing pathways, then one can conclude that EoW is relevant regarding overall impacts.
It is then necessary to carry out an QHRA, if one has not already been completed.



If the results of all impact categories show that avoided pathways have lower impacts on the
environment than the increasing pathways, EoW may be denied.



If results show a homogeneous tendency allowing pathways to be ranked for each impact category
but not to reach conclusions, because EoW is beneficial for some categories and not for others,
then the Public Authority must judge whether new impacts and benefits compensate each other.
A formal weighting of the impact categories can be considered as indicative of the basis for the
weightings presented by JRC within the Product Environmental Footprint project.



If results show a homogeneous tendency allowing pathways to be ranked for each impact category
but not to reach conclusions, because EoW induce multiple shifts that lead to increased or reduced
impacts depending on the impact category; then the Public Authority must judge whether new
impacts and benefits compensate each other. Another solution is to carry out a more formal market
study in order to quantify the quantities of waste shifted from one pathway to another. If this study
is too complex, EoW can be denied.
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VII.

Other appendices
Appendix 1: Pre-Identification of substances of concern and their health related issues
Use

Example

Substances of concern

Fixed source
combustion

• Packaging wood*
• Plastic packaging

Fine particles

Mobile combustion
source

Manufacturing of fuel
with:
• used cooking oils
• animal fats

Fine particulates

Agricultural soil
additives/fertilizers

• Compost#
• Anaerobic digestate #
• STEP mud

Metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu,
Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn)
HAP, PCDD/PCDF,
PCB

Embankments and
road technology

• Building waste
aggregates*
• Slag (metallurgy, coal
energy, incineration)

Metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu,
Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn)
Chlorine, halogenated
organic compounds,
pentachlorophenol,
PCB, PMx

Aldehydes, COV, HAP,
PCDD/PCDF, PCB

Fine particulates
Metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu,
Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn), VOCs
including BTEX, PAH,
Hydrocarbons PCDD /
PCDF, PCB

Target source transfers

Importance of exposure*

Applicable French standards

Product handling and
Storage
Release of combustion
gases into the air
Particle deposits onto
agricultural soils

Inhalation of combustion gas
(int & ext)
 Ingestion of polluted food
 Contact with skin during
application

ICPE (French permits) Emission limit
values for combustion (Section 2910)

Product handling and
storage
Discharge of combustion
gases into the air.

Inhalation of combustion gas
and part. (int & ext)
 Contact with skin during
application

EURO V & VI Standards

Product handling and
storage
Soil pollution:
• Plant root systems*
• direct ingestion of soil by
animals

 Ingestion of polluted food
Contact with skin during
application

All agricultural inputs: homologation

Product handling and
storage
Groundwater pollution

 Inhalation of VOC during
application
 Ingestion via a polluted public
water supply

STEP Mud: spreading plan and NFU
Standard 44 095
Compost: NFU Standard 44-051
Digestate: spreading plan, NFU
Standard 44-051
Not identified
Some documents may serve as a basis
for work:
-Draft Order from the Ministry of
Environment (MEDDE)
- the SETRA guide on alternative
materials in road technology (for
environmental impacts)

Playgrounds and
leisure activities

• Recycled plastics#
• Recycled tyres

Phthalates, Biphenyls,
PAH, Silica, Metals

Product handling and
storage
Air Pollution in playgrounds

 Inhalation of vapours
 Contact with skin

Playgrounds – Decree n° 2004-1227
dated 17 November 2004 and the 13
June 2000 opinion of the Conseil
supérieur d’hygiène publique of France

Building materials

•Metallurgical slag
(Hydraulic cement
binder)

Metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu,
Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn), VOCs

Product handling and
storage
Interior air pollution

 Inhalation of vapours

Regulatory Values for Indoor Air Quality
(Article R. 221-29 of the Environmental

 Contact with skin
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including BTEX, PAH,
PCDD/PCDF, PCB
Decoration materials
or interior fittings

• Recycled plastics#
• Recycled tyres

Phthalates, Bisphenols,
PAH, Silica

Materials in contact
with food

•Re-use of plastic
packaging

Phthalates, Bisphenols,
Glycol ethers*

Materials which
come into contact
with skin

• Textiles

Nickel and other skin
sensitizers

Recycling

• Steel and aluminium**
• Copper and copper
alloys**
• Glass**
• Paper--

Explanatory notes:

*Available French
language EOW
requirement
**Available as a
European EOW
requirement
-Rejected by the EU
(contains dangerous
substances)
# Technical Study by
the JRC

Code), or (alternatively) WHO, ANSES
or HCSP guideline values
 Inhalation of vapours

Regulatory Values for Indoor Air Quality
(Article R. 221-29 of the Environmental
Code), or (alternatively) WHO, ANSES
and HCSP guideline values

 Ingestion of polluted food
 Contact with skin

EC Regulation n° 1881/2006 quality of
foodstuffs intended for human
consumption

Direct contact

Contact with skin

Unidentified benchmarks

Multiples

Industrial recycling

 Released industrial pollutants

ICPE related emission limit values

*The list of substances
which can be included in
the composition of food
plastics, pursuant to
Directive 2002/42 / EC

*Limited to water-soluble
compounds

*Importance of relative exposure:
 Major
 Medium
Minor

Product handling and
storage
Interior air pollution
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Appendix 2: Intermediate example of simplified evaluation: the case of used textiles
NB: The case study presented below is intended to illustrate the proposed approach in a practical way. It
would be necessary to supplement it with more detailed information that would be collected in a full case
study.
The case presented here covers used household textiles which are recovered to make wiping cloths.



First step: Identification of substances and their potential hazards

Except in special cases, used textiles are composed of the same materials and substances that virgin textiles
contain when they are placed on the market. If it can be demonstrated that textiles thrown away by households
are not contaminated with hazardous substances, then the simplified assessment will be possible.
Criteria: absence of bacteriological contamination and an absence of hazardous chemicals in the collected
tissues, or sorting/cleaning/disinfection processes which will eliminate products which are harmful to human
health.



Second step: identification of exposure pathways

Human exposure routes to wiping cloths are mainly through skin contact (direct exposure).
There is also a possibility of respiratory exposure to the fibres if they detach themselves from the rags (direct
exposure) during their use, as this generally involves friction on hard surfaces. Here the criterion for an
absence of direct contact is not met. However, being in direct contact with a textile is not in itself a cause for
concern unless it contains substances that are likely to cause adverse health impacts.



Summary of the risk assessment

If the applicant proves that rags made from used textiles do not contain biological or chemical contaminants,
then a simplified risk assessment will be sufficient.
The necessary proof can be:



chemical analysis of the finished product (ready for release)



a description of the processes used to transform the waste (used household textile) into potential
EoW materials (wiping cloths). For example, washing at 90 ° C. with detergents is believed to
remove biological agents, water-soluble chemicals and fatty substances.

Textiles may contain dermal contact allergens such as nickel (jeans' buttons), certain dyes (including azo
dyes) or other chemicals such as dimethyl fumarate (antifungal). Most allergenic chemicals are banned in
textile manufacturing in Europe. However, they may be present in textiles from countries with less severe
regulations.
Ultimately, if the industrial process of transforming used textiles into wiping cloths guarantees the absence of
hazardous agents in the finished product, then the simplified risk assessment will be sufficient.
Otherwise, a quantitative risk assessment is unlikely to be convincing because allergies can be triggered by
small amounts of allergens and the severity of the response varies greatly from one individual to another.
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Appendix 3: Existing Methodological Guides for the Quantitative Assessment of Health Risks



France

In France, the “EQRS method” (QHRA) has been developed within the framework of the national policy
regarding polluted sites and soils and it is applied in order to authorized Classified Facilities for the Protection
of the Environment (ICPE). It was fundamentally inspired by WHO and the US EPA methodologies (see
references to methodological guides in the next chapter and in the bibliography). Having been the subject of
many changes, the approach has been harmonized and described in a recent report by INERIS 30. The High
Council for Public Health also published a methodology document specifically dedicated to multi-source
industrial areas (several ICPEs in the same industrial area)31. The EQRS method has also been adopted for
some types of ICPE: household waste storage facilities (ISDM) 32, Waste incineration plants (UIOM) 33 and
others34.



Europe

In the European Union, the QHRA is enforced by different advisory bodies pursuant to specific legal
frameworks. The European Food Safety Agency (EFSA) carries out QHRA for certain products authorized by
EU food law which may pose a threat to the environment and human health, such as pesticides, additives in
foodstuffs, food packaging, etc. A risk assessment must be carried out in accordance with the applicable
legislation. Substances included on the Draft Assessment Report (DAR) are subject to public consultation 35.
EFSA has also published an up-to-date guide regarding international frameworks for the evaluation of
chemical mixtures, which will serve as the basis for the implementation of harmonized terminology and
methodologies for risk assessments36.
The European Environment Agency (EEA) is also developing methodological tools for risk assessments37, as
well as the OCDE38. All these European bodies, more or less, explicitly cite the methodological guidelines of
the World Health Organization, in particular the Environmental Health Criteria series of the IPCS (International
Program on Chemical Safety), presented in the next chapter.



World Health Organization

The World Health Organization's methodological guides, including the Environmental Health Criteria series
of the International Program on Chemical Safety (IPCS), are available at:
http://www.who.int/ipcs/publications/ehc/methodology_alphabetical/en/
While there are many, the principal ones are:

30 INERIS. Évaluation de l’état des milieux et des risques sanitaires. Démarche intégrée pour la gestion des émissions de substances
chimiques par les installations classées. Impact des activités humaines sur les milieux et la santé. INERIS; 2013 104.
www.ineris.fr/centredoc/plaquette-guideers2013-v2-1377696229.pdf
31 HCSP. Evaluation des risques sanitaires dans les analyses de zone. Utilité, lignes méthodologiques et interprétation. Paris: Haut
Conseil de la Santé Publique Report for the Commission spécialisée Risques liés à l’environnement; 2010 December. 89.
http://www.hcsp.fr/docspdf/avisrapports/hcspr20101221_ersaz.pdf
32 http://www.astee.org/site/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/guide_astee_23_02_2005.pdf
33 http://www.sante.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/Guide_pour_l_evaluation_du_risque_sanitaire_dans_le_cadre_de_l_etude_d_impact_d_une_UIOM.pdf
34 Lists of documents available at: http://www.sante.gouv.fr/documents-methodologiques-par-secteur-d-activite.html
35 http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/pesticides/pesticidesconsultations.htm
36 EFSA. International Frameworks Dealing with Human Risk Assessment of Combined Exposure to Multiple Chemicals. EFSA
Journal. 2013;11(7):3313. http://www.efsa.europa.eu/fr/efsajournal/doc/3313.pdf
37 http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/GH-07-97-595-EN-C2/chapter1h.html
38http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/riskassessment/theoecdenvironmentalriskassessmenttoolkittoolsforenvironmentalriskassessmentandmanagement.htm
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Human health risks: Principles for the assessment of risks to human health from exposure
to chemicals (EHC No. 210, 1999).

http://www.inchem.org/documents/ehc/ehc/ehc210.htm


Reproduction: Principles for evaluating health risks to reproduction associated with
exposure to chemicals (EHC No. 225, 2001).

http://www.inchem.org/documents/ehc/ehc/ehc225.htm


Principles for evaluating health risks in Children associated with exposure to chemicals
(EHC No. 237, 2006)

http://www.who.int/entity/ipcs/publications/ehc/ehc237.pdf?ua=1


Human health risk assessment toolkit: Chemical Hazards (IPCS harmonization project
document; no. 8).

http://www.who.int/entity/ipcs/publications/methods/harmonization/toolkit.pdf?ua=1



North America

The US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) has requested that the National Academy of Sciences,
through the National Research Council, develops a methodological framework for the quantitative assessment
of health risks. The following reference documents are internationally recognized:


Risk Assessment in the Federal Government: Managing the Process (1983).

http://www.nap.edu/catalog/366.html


Science and Decisions: Advancing Risk Assessment (2009).

http://www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=12209
Other more specific technical documents:


Methodological guide for evaluating developmental toxicity {US-EPA, 1991 # 35}



Methodological Guide for Assessing Reproductive Toxicity {US-EPA, 1996 # 36}



Methodological Guide for hazardous waste combustion plants of {US EPA, 2005b # 38}



Assessing the special susceptibility of young children to carcinogens {US EPA, 2005c # 39}



Methodological guide for assessing carcinogenic risks {US EPA, 2005d #40}



Methodological Guide for Risk Assessment of Polluted Sites and Soils {US-EPA, 2009 #
41}.

Full references can be found in the bibliography. Overall, all these reports are available on the US EPA
website (http://www.epa.gov/) by entering the title into the search engine.



Other

For a comparison of the health and economic impacts (external costs) of energy production, the European
ExternE project (followed by NewExt, NEEDS and CASE) has produced numerous methodological guides
available at the following address:
http://www.externe.info/externe_d7/
The most interesting document regarding the assessment of health risks is:
http://www.externe.info/externe_d7/sites/default/files/methup05a.pdf
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Recommendations:
It is difficult to advocate one methodological guide for everyone. First, because the list of technical documents
presented here is not exhaustive. Furthermore, because the choices made will be different based on the
assessor’s level of knowledge. The type of problem to be studied will also influence the choice. Concerning
the founding principles of assessing risks to health, two documents can be considered as "golden standards":



Risk Assessment in the Federal
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/366.html



Human health risks: Principles for the assessment of risks to human health from exposure to
chemicals (EHC No. 210, 1999). http://www.inchem.org/documents/ehc/ehc/ehc210.htm

Government:

Managing

the

Process

(1983).

For those people who prefer to read in French, we recommend the following INERIS document: "Évaluation
de l’état des milieux et des risques sanitaires. Démarche intégrée pour la gestion des émissions de
substances chimiques par les installations classées. Impact des activités humaines sur les milieux et la santé.
INERIS; 2013 104. www.ineris.fr/centredoc/plaquette-guideers2013-v2-1377696229.pdf »
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Annex 4: Bibliography regarding the assessment of health risks
The Order of 29 July 2014 establishing the criteria for the end of waste status for crushed wood packaging
for use as biomass fuel in a combustion plant, NOR: DEVP1405250A (2014).
The Order of 3 October 2012 regarding the contents of an application for end of waste status, NOR:
DEVP1230766A (2012).
COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) No 1179/2012 establishing criteria determining when glass cullet ceases
to be waste under Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council, 2012/1179/EC
(2012).
COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) No 715/2013 establishing criteria determining when copper scrap ceases
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Appendix 5: Substances with the greatest local impact to the environment according to UseTox
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Annex 6: Formal analysis of market changes as a result of the EOW procedure



A "Business as Usual" scenario (without the introduction of the EOW procedure)

Influencing factors are determinants unrelated to EoW (cited above). A rough estimate of the share of direct
waste deposited pursuant to the different recovery forms will be understood.
Fictitious example 1:



30% of anaerobic digestate is industrially composted to form solid fertilizers



70% is spread on land with waste status

Fictitious example 2: Used textiles and quality wiping cloths are recovered as wiping cloths (without EoW).

Figure 8: Conceptual diagram of a Business as Usual scenario



The scenario corresponds to the anticipated state of the value chain with EoW

It can be anticipated that the EOW procedure will favour the potential recovery form(s).
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Figure 9: Conceptual diagram of a scenario with an EoW procedure that highlights changes in the
market
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Appendix 7: Life Cycle Assessment- Bibliography
In order to conduct a life cycle assessment, the following reference documents are recommended:



ISO 14040: 2006



ISO 14044: 2006



Document Product Environmental Footprint. Document 2013/179/UE et PEF CR



BPX 30-323 2014



JRC/RDC Environment (2011), Supporting Environmentally Sound Decisions for Waste
Management, a technical guide to Life Cycle Thinking (LCT) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) for
waste experts and LCA practitioners
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The French Environment and Energy Management
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Development and Energy, and the Ministry for
Higher Education and Research. The agency is
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and renewable energy, air quality and noise
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www.ademe.fr.
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